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Assets freeze
causes trouble
for Iranians
By Erick H-enstine
Staff Writer

Many of the 160 Iranian
students attending SIU..C have
apparently been directly affected by the freeze on Iranian
assets imposed by the U.S.
government last November.
Checks sent to students from
Iran have ai:l_! heen accepted by
most Amencar. banks since
August.
M;;hin
Razani,
gr~d~te student in sociology,
sa1d m a l'eC\'nt interview.
"It's been difficult financially
for about a year," Razani said.
Many Banks in Iran dosed
during the revolution, and those
in ~he United States he.:ame
skeptical about cashinv Iranian
checks. "The freezing of the
assets in November made the
problem much worse," he said.
Many Iranians have resorted
to borrowing money from
friends and banks, using their
cars as collateral. Razani said.
''Some have even had to sell
their cars."
Gordon Waison. cashier at the
First Natk-nal Bank and Trust
Co., in. Ciorbonda~. said that
under normal ci'I"Cl•mstan<:es.
wben moroey from I~ an is sent to
a student here, a d.·aft is bought
wbicb w-Id be tranalerred

.
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De~nolition begins oil Anttrak station site
By Mary Ana McNulty
Staff Writer

A week later than expected,
crews began Tuesday razing Jfl
buildings on Sout~ lllinl'is
Avenue that are located on the
future site of an Amtnak station
Tuesday.
Ahmed's Fantastic Falafil
Factory, 901 S. Illinois Ave.,
was the first structure to be
levele-i by a three man
wrecking crew from Dore &
Associates, Contracting, lr.c., of
Michigan City, Ind.
A bystander said it took "no
more than 15
minutes" to
reduce the wood structure to a
pile of lumber.
Dale Nobel. a city engineer,
said the crews demolished Ahmed's first to make more room

for the contractors to work on
bringing down other buildings.
City crews, as weD as those
from Dore, spent Tuesday
ripping out tiles, lumber, stee!
beams and
any
other
salvageable material, Nobel
said. The _city _will use SOJ!Ie of
. the materials mother proJeCts,
he said.
The city authorized the
company to be~in demolition
Jan. 21, ac:cordi.ng to Eldon
Gosnell. P.rojeCt d~rect~r for ~e
city's railroad relocation umt.
The contrac:tor was tied up o~
another proJeCt out of state aoo
couldn't start on South Illinois
Avenue until this week, Nobel
said.
.
.
.
· The corttracting firm wtll
receive $68,395 for leveling the

Oil prices increase
NEW YORK lAP) -Iraq. the
United Arab Emirates. Kuwait
and Qatar on Tuesday followed
Saudi Arabia in $2-a-barrel
:rude oil price increases that
left observers l't~rprised and
worried that further boosts
were on the way.
"'This whole thing doesn't
seem to make sense," a trader
at one large U.S. oil compar.y
said of Tuetday's 7 percent to 8
percent increases. "We've gone
back into the leapfr J~ging
game again," said another.
Ttle Kuwaiti move to $27.50
w&'i announced by the country's
oil ministPr, Sheikh Ali Khalifa
AI Sabah. while the other increases were reported by the
official United Arab Emirates

news agency and also by industry sourc:es in New York.
As was the case with the 8.3
percent Saudi increase, which
came on top 1'11 a 33 percent
boost _last month, ti;e latest
increases wert' retroat:tive to
Jan. 1.
Iraq - the second-lar:PSt
member of the O~anization .Jf
Petroleum Exporting Countries
after Saudi Aral-ia - Kuwait,
the United Arab l!:mirates and
Qa.tar provide ctrvund 2 percent
of U.S. oil nt:eds.
In;"·;; price rose to $2i .96, the
Unit;;d Arab Emirates' went to
$31;.56, and Qatar's climbed to
$29.23.

buildings located from Cherry
to Elm streets on the east sicr. of
South illinois Avenue. The
contractor estimates that it will
take two or three weeks to raze
the buildings.
Two other ouildings, Bmnner
Office Supply Co., :t21 S. (tJinois Ave., and Lorien Lost wiD bf
demolished as soon r.. a lawsuit
involving the city's acqmsitioo
of the two silf-4 is settled.
StandarC: !'ull;.,,.ss Systems,
which owns the building housing
both stores, refused to take the
city's offer to seU in .July. The
city filed a petition t~r condemnation of the structun· in
August;
The new train depot is one
Jlt~ of a $7'~ million Railroad
Relocation
Demonstration

Project, which is 95 percent
fo..nded by the federal ~ovem
ment. The city, SIU-C and the
state will fund the other 5
percent of the project. Other
phases of the project include
depressing the railroad tracks
30 feet from the SIU-C physical
plant thr'clu&h downtown Carbondale and the construction of
two overpasses. One of the
overpasses is scheduled to be
located at U.S. 51 and Pleasant
HiD Road and the other will be
farther north on U.S. 51.
The Federal Highway Administration allocated $8 7
million for the final design plans
on the track depression and on
the right-of-way acquisition for
the U.S. 51 overpass earlier this
month.

Plaza Lounge owners agree
to close doors for 20 days
An injunction against the
owners of Plaza Lounge for
alleged incidents of topless
dancing there was suspended
after the owners agreed to close
the bar for 20 days next month.
After meeting in executive
session for an hour Monday

~~t;:;,l g~~i:i~~e m~~~:

announced they would drop
charges a~'!: .~::t Plaza Lounge if
tt·.e •-.wners i:o!CJ'eed to cl«'Se the
bar from Feb. 4 to 24.
Commission Secretary Janet
Vaught said Vicky Rose.
secretary for the Plaza Mote>
Lounge, Inc., located 8t 527 '>!>
E. Main St.. and Ralph Parrish,

presiJent of the company,
acceptPd the commission's
offer of compromise.
The i!ljunction, filed in accordance with ara ordinance
passed by the city in December
of 1978 that banned topless and
br.ttomless dancing, had
originally requested that the
lounge remain closed for 30
days.
The case had been pending in
Jackson County Circuit Court.
The city Liquor Control
Commi$Sion found Phta
Lounge guiizy of liquor C\'lde
vtolations on Sept. 4 rand
suspended its liquor Jicew;e
from Oct. 4 to Nov. 1. ·

=-~ =.:::=;·.

forzea, this traosaetion Js
illegal, be said.
New York's Citibank and
Chicago's First National have
refused to transfer funds to
Iranian students. Some Iranian
students have reported being
sent the message, "ACCtiWlt
blocked pursuant to executi'!e
order 2170," the order freezing
Iranian funds.
Terry Rohlfing, a spokesman
for Fin;l Federal Savings in
Carbondale, said the only inconvenience Iranians have had
to face there ill a delay of ''Up to
several weeks," after a request
is sent for collection of money.
Rltzani said that money from
home often takes up to six
months to arrive. Checks for as
little as $25 are often rejected,
be said. ''The only way to get
money from home is to have it
sentfirsttoa 'Mr. X' in Europe,
who wotJd then have the check
transferred from his bank to
one in the United States."
Watson said banks in London
are often used for this type of
transaction.
"But we are afraid that the
European banks may also
freeze Iranian assets," Razani
added. "It's still risky."

I•

rI~

Gus says ..e city's worries

about IGplesa daaclag seem
~

CJPS dela)1l
Embargo may dahliige
construction
of pouV!r plant future of grain 1narket

'";t!L' StateG?GJVation

By Andrew Zinner
By Dean Athans
Sbff Writer
Staff Writer
The recent Soviet inCentral Illinois Public Service
volvement in Afghanistan has
Co. announced Tuesday that
caused a dramatic shift in
further construction on one of
American foreilfn policy toward
its power plants near Olney wiD
the Soviet Union Part of
be deferred until next year.
President carter's "get tough'!
About baH of Newtor. Unit II.
CIPS' $350 miUioo plant. is stance has included thr.: enconstructed. it ':':as due to go forcement of a grain embargo
"on-line" in March of next )'t.-:.r against the Soviets and resulted
but two consb:te;joo defer- in the cutoff of shipments of
ments wiD delay producLi~ of about 17 million tons of I¢Tain.
1.-"ritics of the move have said
electricity from the plant until
that the embargo will cause
December of 1982.
grain prices to drop and c01ild
Reg Ankrom, public input a financial sq~ •Jn the
formation supervisor for CWS,
American farmer. Wahcr Wills.
said the delay will cause a $30
professor of agricultural inmillion "cost overr.m."
dustries and an authority on
Local citizens' groups are
agricultural economics. was
angered by the additional
interviewed recently about how
construction because they feel
Walter Wit~
the embargo will affect farthe plant should not be built at
mers.
all.
Southern Counties Action
Movement representatives Q. Do you think President Carter's id~a fOC' the recent grain embargo was a good idea ~-om an agricultllrai~GDOmie poiDt o1
claim the Newton I plant that
was finished in 1977 is capable view?
of producing 35 percent more A. It depends upon what a person is really looking at. From t.~
electricity than is needed in the standpoint of WMt lt Joes to farm iDCOI'le, anytime that )"'lU
area. SCAM claims that the severely restrnin, and these are severe limib!tions I the cutoff of 17
construction costs for Newton II million tons of grain to the Soviets I, then there wiU be an adverse
will be paid for by CJPS' effect on price. What we really get involved with is the impact of
customers but the electricity the very kind of thing the ~overnment lw! done to lessen the imgenerated by it wiD be sold to pact on this embargo, and 1t realty comes back to a consideration
other states and power com- of national policy on international affairs, which is an entirely
different consideration.
p?"'ies.
CIPS representatives say the Q. How will the farmers be hurt. what with the government trying
Newton I plant does have a 35 to subsidize as mach as possible, both aalionwide and in Southera
percent surplus but that Illinois?
"sometime after 1982" another A. All grain farmers nationwide wiD be affected in the same way.
The government has talrt·•· a number of measures to help
plant wiD be needed.
··our planning was off." minimize, at least, the adverse imp'lcts caused by the embargo.
Ankrom said. "But that's There are some things that, look·ng at it from a long-range
because ten years ago. when we viewpoint, should be recognized. "first, if the government has
started plans for Ne'ffton 11. added to the reserve some 500 millim bushels ('ff corn. then this
statistics showed that customer corn stili is in existence, and the fact that the government is going
usage was going to increase at to h:we it in reserve, it wiD eventually come back onto the market,
the same pace it had been-75 and. in the lontt run. wiU have an ilr.pac:t on Price. Another impact
lC•tla•eil oa Page Ill
oercent in ten years. "

Bush opposes Ted's tt-age pla11
SJ>RINGFIELD (API- Republican presidential hopeful
Get. ·ge Bush Tuesday said he opposed Sen. EdwartJ M
Kenn\!dy's calls for a six-month wage and price freeze and

for mandatory gasoline rationing.
"They're not necessary." the former CIA chief and U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations said on arrival here for a
private dinner hosted by Gov. James R. Thompson.
"Wage and price controls have been tried in the past and
they have disastrously railed." said Bush.

Islamic nations ollst Afghans
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan lAP) - Thirty-four of the
world's 41 Islamic nations 'n:=.sday demanded the immediate. unconditional withdrawal cf au ::,o..·iet troops
from Afghanistan and suspended Af1thanistan's membershio in their or.zanization.
Foreign ministers of the 34 nation~ plus the Palestine
Liberation Organization also urged tMycotting the Moscow
Olympics. breaking relations with Afghanistan. solidaritv
with the Afghan Moslem rebels. ai~ to Afghan refugees ar.C!
helpir.s Afghanistans Moslem neighbfJrs withstand any
threat to their security.

Droft biU may be hard to get
WASHINGTON <API -President carter wiU have a
hard time getting his standby draft registration propc..<~al
through Congress whether or not it includes women.
several influential congressmen predict.
Staff aides on t.'Je two committees that would take up
such legislation question whether any proposal stands a
better chance than the registratim biD defeated in the
House last year.

Olympic boycott may be urged
WASHINGTON (AFl- All Americans, not just athletes
may be asked to boycott the 1980 Summer Olympic Games
in Moscow under a resolution widely supported in the
Senate.
'f' .e measure. tying the boycott to the continued presence
mwviet troops in Afghanistan. was expected to win ap-.
proval of the full Senate Tuesday.
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529-·3711

~~Police:li•ik·mnn·tQ:two lllQt~ h.IJ.rgla~e~
By Lt-ann• Waxman
bec:ause they discovered stolen
Staff Writ•r
items had been pawned by
Police have linkt'd two ad- Parker at Pan-American tmditional burglaries to Lee H. ports in Carbondale. Property
Parker. who was arrested last recovered from two Cambria
week for possession of stolen residences, where Parker bad
property in connection with apparently asked acquainburglaries at Lewis Park tances to store some of his
Apartments.
They
have belongings, also linked him to
estimated the total val\le of other burglaries.
recovered stolen property at
Victims continued identifying
$4,000 to $5.ooo.
stolen property at thP. Car·
Stereo speakers bel01•ging to bondale police station Tuesday.
Diane Eschner. a Lt.>waa Park
A p!'eliminary hearing has
resident. were recovered by been set for Feb. 8 in
Carbondale detectives at a St. Williamson County ·Circuit
Louis pawn shop Monday. Court. Bond has been set at
Silverware taken from a $30.000 but the Illinois DepartMakanda residence earlier this ment of Correctiun!l is blocking
month was also recovered at Parker's release because the
Sam Light's Pawn Shop. 2601 charge brought against him is a
Olive St., St. l..ouis. Clothing and parole violation. He was conjewelry taken in a Logan Street victed of murder in 1954 and
burglary last month were paroled last October. according
recovered and linked to Parker,
Carbondale Detective William ~.:CJ:2.sno!1n!::rrtment of
I\ilquist said.
If Parker makes bond, he will
Kilquist said police are be relt;a~ed to the Illinois
linl~:ing Parker to the bur~aries
Department of Corrections.

Williamson County State's
Attorney Charles Granati said.
Parker was hired as a
groundskeeper bv Lewis Park
in October. fo'ormal charges
have not yet been filed. Ja!:k!!!>n
County Assistant States AI·
torney Guice Strong said.
To date, five b•Jrglaries have
been linked to Parker and police
believe he will be linked to other
burglaries flS the investigation
continues. Kilquisl said the
investigation will end l&le next
week.
Pol;::.~ are investigating the
possibility that Parker was
assisted in the burglaries.
Kilquist said.
"We're.· working on the
possibility that these burglaries
were not committed by a single
man but possibly a group."
Kilquist said.
Property was also recovered
from a Hester Street burglary
that occurred last month. where
an estinated $1,800 of camera
and stereo equipment and

f:ourt llfJitohb
11/i,(J JJrima,.Ws

,

1

clotting was taken.
Recovered stolen property
taken from the Lewis Park
business office on Dec. 11 was
also connected to Parker. police
said.
·'There is still a lot of
property to be recovered."
.\ilquist said.
The recovery rate for stolen
property taken in burglaries
and handled by Carbondale
Police is 3 percem. Carbondale
Police Lt. Terry Murhv said.
Police have ruled out
Parker's involvement in la.st
Wednesdav·s Lewis Park
burglary, vi·here about $1.000 in
<~tereo equipment was taken.
because the method of entry for
the burglary ~Of'S nr-c jive with
method-s of ,..nt:-v ior the other
burglai ~. Murjmy said.
To the five burglaries police
have li11iled Parker. entrv was
"basically not forced." Kllquist
said.

City Counciltnay create new department
By Mar, Harmon
Staff Writer
An ordinance establishing a
separate department for water
and sewers and a ref-erendum tb
create a forest preserve district
were among the it.'!ms considered by the Carbondale t:ity
Council this week.
City · Manager Carroll i''ry
requested that the ~.,unci!
approve an ordin;mf'e th3t
would establish a Oepartment

~f

Water and Sewage Set'Vices.
The city's water and S~owage
services are currently maintai:ae<l 'Yith the Department of
Pt~blic Works, but the department has been "spread too
thin," F;-y wrote in a memo to
council members outlining his
proposal.
The Railroad Relocation
Project bas created a greater
work load for the pr~ent
supervisor of public works. and

has not allowed enough t.ime for
the necessary supervision of
water and sewer needs, Fry
stated.
A "marked lack of coordination" and the tudget
demands of the divisions reflect
the lack of time in the department, Fry added.
The council will vote on the
ordinance to approve t .. e
reorganization proposal at iis
Feb. 7 meeting

Under new business placed
before the council for consideration. Mayor Hans Fi:scher
suggested the possibility of a
public referendum for the
formation of a forest preserve
an!a.

Arnold's Market
.Whole milk
- $1.65 gal .
Blue Bell Bologna
$1.25/ lb.
Oreo's J5 oz. package
99,

running

~·~·

A

We're open Moft.Fri7•M-11pm • S.t-Suft ......'ltpfn
located l '? miles south of campus on Rt. 51

We've driven kids clothing
Prices

Uy Jeff Smvth
starr Writer
The Illinois Supreme Court
has voted to •Jphold the Cook
County Circuit C'JUJ'l decision
that states a that a candidate
running for delegate on the
Republican ballot cannot list his
presidential choice on the
M11rch 18 ballot.
The blind Primary biD, which
"
>igned by the g<>· emor last
Ju.'le, was challer>;.:ed by the
cam!'a:ljn org~nizations of
Ror;ald Reagan, Robert Dole
and Phihp Crane in the Cook
County C.rcuit Court on the
basis that lt)ters should have a
right to know the presidential
preference of the delgates they
are voting for. The court nded
against the appellants and an
appeal was made by State Rep.
Donald Totten, R-Schaumburg,
to the state Supreme Court
which upheld ihe lower court's
ruling.
Totten -;aid he was clsappointed with the courts ruling,
but not surprised. He said that
he felt a blind primary takes
away from the voters their only
chance to choose who the
Republican
presidential
nominee will be.
Totten said the biD was
engineered by former Texas
Gov. John Connally's support~rs to help Connally gaiD a
large oumber of Illinois
delegate votes by making
Illinois Gov. Thompson bis

Deals

Where everyone's Welcome .

Ground~ Hog S~le

In other business considered
by the council for formal vote
next week was the city's budget
ceiling proposal for the fiscal
yea•·l981.

for 1/lilloit~

Wmning

Entire winter stock

UPTOSO% OFF
.

Use your MC/VISA

"Infants

through
Pre-Teen"
Good Selections

~,.__
1

OLO FASHION EO

9 to 5:30 weekdays
Open flll8pm Fri.
Closed Sundoys

TIE
M WEI TillY Ill
-+
SHOP
·

·

1314 \1/alnut.
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Help challenge drinking law
soro:: ities.
At 19 yl'ars old, I am considered an adult in every other
respect. I am allowed to hold a
full-time job, pay ia.xes elect
who will govern society. drive a
car. get married, be prosecuted
as an adult and dit> for my
country, yet I may not sit in a
restaurant. tavern or discn and
order a glass of beer or wine.
Many adults claim people my
age are apathetic because we
hardly objected to HB 21 before
it became law. I only noticed
ntinimal coverctge of the issue
by the media. I can only
speculate that this is because no
one with clout was affected, no
editor or reporter was directly
arfected and no one with enough
money to please advertisers
was rufected.
We need yoor help to show
that we are not apathetic and
care about 01.r rights.
Taxing tbe poor
Register to vote. Affect
SpriDgfteid.
society, tt affects you.
House b'll 21 •.. L:"., barely ~!l:lCi(ors want and need our
In the next few weeks by personal interviews so that to fed the rich?
passed by •• simpl;;-~;najo.·ity, ~ote when we stand together:
students from Thompson Point, those students intervi -wed can
not only raised the drinking •~e
Write your legislators. Ask
"In an effort to end what he
East
Campus and off-campus ask questions and get straight
to 21. but also carried a rider them to introduce legislation
housing will be inteniewed by up.front answers. This will calls ·confusion at tt.e checkout
which deprives home rule units allowing 19 and 20 year olds to
lanes.'
Rep. Ralph Dunn, ({.
membersofsocial
Greek
LeUer
of their previous control.
drink insidt> drinking f'!lliabii5horganizations to collect their ~:f~·:r.~: ~~:::!:~t:Lo~~ nuqunin. hAc introducer! " hill
According to Art. 7, Sec. 6. mt>nbo. if the community p.:r
pcrrPptions and iff,.tuc ut t;reek Letter organizations, that would increase state sales
Subpart g of the Illinois Con- mits. This is a compromise at
fraternities 11M sororities on thus providing for more open tax on food and met!icine to 4.5
stirution. this should ooly be least.
the SIU-C campus.
cummunications between cents on the dollar."
acheived by tht"t!f.' tifths of each
The survey was prepared by Greeks and other students.
That was the first paragraph
house. There has been conStudents at Northern nlinois
the Inter-fraternity Council and
siderable legal controversy l'niversity are leading a legal
The Greeks of SIU-C are o( a story th&t appeared in the
revisions have taken ov·i!r a seriously strivang for ~'etler DE on Friday, Jan. 25. !\la\·be
over whether the bill was in fact challenge regarding the conproperly passed.
stitutionality of HB21. We need semester to avoid any inv~o:sion relations between themselves l'ln just jumpin11 the gun. bu; 1
Home rule communities and both signatures and funds.
of privacy of the students in· and students and other student can't see Dunn wanti112 to ratse·
college towns, such as DeKalb. Endorsements can be sent to terviewed.
organizations.
the tax to 4.5 percent only to end
Champaign and Carbondale, the Student Association or the
Voluntary participation is
The social Greek Letter •confusion at the checkout
. are not likely to be places where Residence Hall Association at asked of the students •:ho will organizations hope the survey lanes.'
a great number of 19- and 26- NIU, DeKalb, 60115.
\\hy? He's one of our state
be interviewed and responses wiU help them aid the campus
year-okl college students come
The City of DeKalb bad will be held in confidence.
in aU means possible. - Mike legislators who voted against
into much <'fWit3ct with the local considered a court battle, but
1be survey will be conducted
Aaumu, IFC P!lblk Relations abolishing the state tax on food
high schooi students. These are Mayor Judy King backed away,
and medicine.
communities where drinking even though she thinks we have
He got his way-almost. The
and driving are not the problem a chance. More than 40 percent
tax
was lowered from ;; percent
ol otller p l - . Bars arP. within of her constituennts are
to 4 percent on food and
walkillg distance. lxrJes are students. Where does that show
1be Korean and Vietnam
order to pass the treaty that ht> medicines, but kept at 5 percent
accessible and most of the you her interests lie? - Gery
had signed, President Outer for general merchandise
drinkirij! takes place in the Silver.
Residence
Hall wars should convince the
average man that our political
began making concessions to I clothes. etc.). He did lose out a
residence twlls, fraternities and Asseciatiw. Nil
and military leaders are not the senate. The first was the little, but now he wants to get
infallible.
)>TOIJlise of increased military the tax set at 4.5 pereent for all
.student reaction to the spendifll. The last was con- items-food and non-food .
V1etnam war extricated this V:ilcing ..~t European NATO • That means if we buy a
On November 21 myself and potentially inflamatory
nations to accept long-range dollars ~-.lll'th of merchandise.
country from a miliiary
leaders representing six other gatherings by Iranian students
nuclear ~pons capable of we get taxed at 4.5 percent. But
quagmire, before it augmented
major youth groups met with who support the embassy to rum~ons that would have hitting .X~ within Russia. to be since the Department of
Ali Agah the Iranian Charge takeover or that challenge the
installed during the next three Treasury bas yet to print half
D'Affaires at the l:·anian government's attempt to deport ~~~ a confrontation with
pennies, the actual tax would
years.
Embassy. We demanded im- illegal Iranian aliens. do not
To tht> Soviets. SALT II is now come out to 5 percent-back to
m~te release of the hostages n.av~ tne support of any
All students must realize
where we started.
bemg held by students in Iran s•gn•ficant portion of American
from the start, that the invasion a joke. In order for future
strategic arms limitation talks
A tax cut, as such, is suppvsed
on bebalf of American students studt-nts.
of Afghanistan and the very
and young people.
rapid deterioration of detrntt• to guarantee Soviet security, to be beneficial to aU taxpayers,
The voice of American
thev would have to include each but this one, once again, will be
involve them directly. Tod:>v';;
American youth a:-e just as st~ts and other young people
NATO nation a"':.:!pling the helping the rich who spend a
students would be tomorroW's
ec>mmitted to their country as. cnes out foe a stnlllg respclnse
long-range missiles.
majority of their money on
soldiers.
those radical Iranians who have to the II ;anian crisis - a
What was the American general merchandise.
engaged in violence against the response which includes the
The new, get-tough 'Carta
reaction to plarement of
True the .5 percent increase
United States are to theirs. deportation of those who have
Doctrine' bas put the Soviet
nuclear missiles in Cuba? The on food and medicine would be
Many of the demonstrations in waived their right to enjoy the
t:nion on notice. Military Soviets took too much ad- offset by the .5 percent decreas'!
this country have been benefits of freedom they fmd in
movement by the Soviets into
vantage of the U.S. at SALT II, on general merchandise. But
organized by 'members of our America. but which are absent Pakistan,
Turkey or western
and ~ ~ U.S. has put the for the family who spends a
organizations. There has been in their homeland. - R..-rt c. Europe
most certainly
Russtans mto an intolerable majority of their paycheck on
an outpourir12 of partiotism by Heckmaa, exec11dve director, cause thewould
U.S. to declare a war.
situation.
food, this increase will 'lurt.
American coi!ege students over Young Americaas for Freedthe last few weeks. No longer EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter Russian movements into Iran or
As the saying goes. "tax the
The Russians spoke out poor
are young people protesting our was sigMd ou behalf of Rerafe
feed the rich," or is it. ..
Yugoslavia, would dangerously
vigorously against the NATO . - to
nations strengths, but deploring Friednlan. president. Cell.!!ge risk the same response. Our
Joseph Alonso, Junior,
decision, before !lnd after its Recr•atiou
its weaknesses. We will con- Dt'mecrats of America; R. .na
country's actions wiJI now be
passage.
Dialogue
with
the
tinue to mobilize young !)e(lple Gar.ber, f!x•cntive director.
reactions to Soviet military
Russians has since broken
in any constructive manner.
movements.
Yeung Republicaa Natioul
down. The Soviets are now
Let it be clear that any efforts Federation; and Ted 1\lcresi\rting
to actions.
During
1979
SALT
II
was
;;,n;,.;.:not
by groups such as USSA or Cennell, executive director.
having great diHiculty gaming
ACLU that encourage or defend College
The best political course that
Publishl'd daily in the JOWllahsm
Republicaas
of
ratification by the senate. In
he U.S .. could now take, is to and Egyptian Laboratory. except
Am•rica.
re-establish a dialogue with the Saturday, Sunday, University
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau Sov.'-u;. SALT II should be vacauoos and holidays by Southem
University,
Com··
'
reject~ by the U.S. senate, and Illinois
renegotiated wtth the Russians. miDlications Building, Carbondale,
Ill. 629111. sec..td class postage paid
The NATO decision for new at
Carbondale. Illinois.
missiles should be rescinded. in
Polit'ies of the Daily Egypt ian are
exchange for Soviet withdrawal lhe respons&blltty 01 Ute edtturs.
from Mghanistan. establishSubscription rates are Sl9.50 per
ment of quintennial elections year
or $10 for six months in
there and troop reductions in Jack'IOD
and surrounding t'Otullles
eastern Eurpoe.
s:r. 54J pt'l' ,.,..ar oU14 for six months
On Jan. 1, I was told to
remove myself, until I turn 21,
from my favorite barstool,
where I enjoyed listening to the
music and socializing.
Chicago first raised their age
for carry-outs to 21 claiming
that this would prevent vOW\ger
high school students from
acquiring alcohol. Statistical
evidence was also presented
showing a correlation between a
lower drinking age and an increase in traffic accidents
among those under 21.
Naturally, alcohol had to be the
culprit, not the increased usage
of marijuana or Quaaludes.
Without even waiting for
results, the momentum was
used to up the age to 21 for
consumption within drinking
establishment also. Neighboring communities wP.'re
afraid of becoming pt.rty
havens. so drinking laws
changed, all the dominoes fell to

Survey to probe. Greek views

Dialogue with Russians broken

Youth committed to their country

. With a little luck and a lot of
dtplomacy. the U.S. may still
compete in the 1980 Moscow
Olympics. - James Mc~t·qui,
Graduate Student, ~ogy

w&lhin the l' liled States and $40 per
yt•ar or m for six month5 iu all
foreittn countries.

Stat~ments pubhsht'd do not reftt'd
opmiuns of &tw admtnislrations or
any department of the Unnersny.

FOR THE EIGHTH STRAIGHT YEAR DIETZ TRAVEL TOURS PRESENTS
John Prine

Prine to appear at Shryock
John Prine, a Chicago area
folk-rocker, will appear in

Prine, who last appeaM at
released two albums sint.-e then.
The first. 1978's •· Bruised
Orange," was selectet'l as one of
the ten best albums of the year
by• Time magazine.
With "Pink Cadillac," Ihe

Maywood native tried to
achieve !t moo·e basic sound
than he has expi~red in the oast.
Recorded in Meniphis' fabled .
Sam Phillips Studios, the ~lii.lm
was put together witb
production assistance from
Sam, Jerry and Knox Phillips
and reflects an almost
"rockabilly" sound.

SPECIAL
GLASSES
·FoR

THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY

$35

CARBONDALE

211 S. Illinois
i

SPRING BREAK 1980
. Friday, March 14 - Sunday, March 23

Shryock in October of 19':7, has

concert at 8 p.m. Feb. 9, in

Shryock Auditorium. Appearing
with Prine will be singersongwriter Thorn Bishop. The
concert is sponsored by the
Student Programming Consorts
Committee.
Tickets for the show will go on
sale at 8 a.m. Tuesday in the
StudP.nt Center Ticket Office.
•JOOII Scott, Consorts Committee
chairman, emphasized that an
tickets will t>e sold on a "first
come, first served" basis. Scott
also said no lists for positions in
ticket lines will be honored
before Tuesday.

DAYTONA a·EACH

;,L~~:.•:-~73:4s~...;....;..~~~:.=...J

8 EXCITING DAYS 7 EXHILARATING NIGHTS!!!
LIMITED ACCOMMODATIONS- RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW
The WI 7 years have been SOLD OUT!
Have the Best Spring Break Ever for only SUII.SO

For Complete Information

Contact-549-0412

f,HerSp.m.

Br~er.,.

l•cen$et'Mc 1:J0016Sub. I

By Jetlell OlseD
Slaff Writer
"I wiD eat three meals for the
next week The first meal w1U
be at I a.m. The seeond meal
wiD be at noon. The third meal
will be at 5 p.m. I will eat two
snaclls. The first snack will be
·~ 3 r.m. and the second at 10
p.m. Signed, a determ.ined
dieter.
Writing a contract and
adhering to its terms was one of
the suggestions offered by
Tricia Grandis, a senior in food
and nutrition. when she lectured
on "Sensible Weight Reci!!ctioo" in the Student Center last
week.
Launching the semester's
Forum 30 Plus series sponsored
by the Student Programming
Lectures Committee. Grandis
explained
a
behavior
modification approach to losing
weight.
In ad•Jiticn to wrl:i!!g a
contract, Gram!is suggested
keeping <i food diary of what
was eaten, how much. when.
where, with whom and the time
spt'tlt eating.
"Most people spend about 15
minutes eatinl!: a mf al when

they should be spending 30,"
Grandis gid. "It's also impor.ant to note what mood you
were in when you ate.
Loneliness and depressinn often
trigger ~e to eat."
Grarvfis said dieters should be
aware of their eating patterns in
order to determin€' what
behavior should be changed.
For example, if you notice that
most or your eating is done
during the time spent studying,
you should try to quit eating
during those hours.
"11 you feel really hungry,
.,.oJU shoold wait at least 15
minutes before eating anything
because hunger pains usually
last l() or 15 minut~. anci you're
apt to twereat if you dr,n't wait
until they subside." said
Grandis. who admitted s·,e has
never had a weight probiem
To calculate how much you
should wrigh. Granctis said th3t
women who are five feet taU
should weigh 100 pounds. For
evta, ilt1ditional inch. add five
pounds.
Grands, who hopes to work
for a community health
program when she graduates,
also gave tips on how to choose

SPC Video u-atlts students
witlz film production inlf!rest
By Charity Gould

!'::es~:~.ohee~!f.ment this

Staff Writer

Student

Programming

A student prodoction already

Council Video Chairperson Phil

in the works is "Running
c.m·;ersation with James
Paul," which in-..c:11es an SIU..C
assistant prof~r of English
who recites poetry while running.
"In the Knchen with Doris," a
story about a male transvt'6tite
who enjoys ::ooking, is another
student production that wiD be
sh-JWn this semester.
SPC Video projects have bem
shown in the Student Center for
about four vears, Ranstrom
said. The shows usually last an
hour and run Mondav through
Th~y
-

Ranstrom is looking for
iludt-nts interested in film
production.
Ranstrom said SPC Video has
~ in new equipment for
this semester and plans to
produce as maP-3 student
projects as possible. Two
student productions have
already been scheduied for
screening this semester.

"Oir unique feature is thar

our productioos are done- by
:>tuderJL"," said Ranstrom. a

senior 1n English and radiotelevisim. "We have $15.00(' •n

a diet frol1'. the multitude or
"fad diets" saturating the
market. u it includes some or
the foods you like, if you will be
eating a variety of foods and if
you can stay on it for three to six
mmths without endangering
your health, it will probably be
a beneficial diet.
Other tips: Don't talk about
food, never go to the grocery
store when you are hungry.
keep n·ack of calories, shup by a
list and. most importantly. take
time to thil>k a boot what you are
eating and enjoy it.
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CRAFT SHOP
453-3636

Register Now•••
Spring Workshops

NO. 1 COMID'f HtTI

t/!$,

STE~ MARTIN

·~-·~~~
s:ee-SMOWt~.-

WifttDA'fS 1:117:11 t:el

• ••••••••••

ROBERT REDFO;t
JANE FOND:\

.- . .

THE·

.

ELE~CTRI,
HORS
~~-t.. ....

watercolor, batik, leather,
basketry, silk-scr. .n,
crochet, ceramics,
stained glass
and mi!tre.

fill

J:II,_IHOW lt.Je
. . . .DA'fSJ:117:11t:a

For more lnformalon,

Coli .SJ-3636

Be a critic., mte your top album choices
Would you like to express
yourvieviSonthetopalbumsof
the l!nOs after reading the
article in Monday's Daily
Egyptian? Here's a chance to
make your favorites known and
Wte a shot at being a critic at

the same time.
Mail your selections to·
Ente~inment Editor, Daily
Emtu~n. Carbondale, 62901.
Lists wtll be accepted until Feb.
6 and the results of the poll will
appear in the DE F~h. s.

The American Tap
liiWENBRAU Night
ALLDAY & ALL NIGHT
I.OWENBRAu Draft 35C
RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES
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Tonight, Let
It Be

,,.,,l,t"g

•••·d

Give-aways
Include:
*a T.V.
*Mirrors
*Lights
*Shirts

•I"

.......-of'r~ot't_...,_,,r•o·"

hu•c_6o_

Lowe_nbr.au
/';~!(<'

6. 11... ,
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Thurs. Jan. 31
"ON THE
WATERFRONT"
Starrin£:
Marlon Brando
Karl Malden
Rod 5terger
LeeJ. Cobb

re you experienced?
The SPC Free School
Committee is lookir1 for
people 'o share theit knowledge
and talent with the rest of the
student body by teaching classes.

Fri. & Sat.
Feb.l & 2
"COMES A
HORSEMAN"

For more info and an application
come to the UPO/SPC Offices
Third Floor Student Center. or
call 536-3393 or 453-2721
Teacher applications must be in by Feb Rth.
Wakh for Free School
'
catalogue insert in the D.E. with
on
all
Free
!
c
h
o
o
l
c
l
a
s
se4J·
info.
Sponsored by SPC l'r- S<hool

Sun. Feb. 3
"AUTUMN SONATA"

fRE:€ 'CHCDL

Directed by lngmor Bergman
Starring: Ingrid Bergman, Liv Ullman

Are you sick of being a number?
· Then be a voice.

ALL SHOWS 7 & 9 P.M.
Adm. $1.00
Sponsored by SPC Films
STUDENT CENTER
AUDITORIUM

SPC is now taking applications for 1980-81
chairperson postions.
.
Applications and more information ore aVailable
in the SPC office third floor of the Student Center.
Phone 536-3393
Deadline for opplic~on is Feb~ 8
, ••

-o:--~~~~~~
If you missed the last Art &

SPC· VIDEO PRESENTS:

"The Kin~·s,

Craft Sale, Don't Worry!
Because the Fine Arts Committee
is announcing the first Art & Craft
Saleof1910,

Tonight & T~ours nite
Fourtl, Floor '!ideo Lounge
Shows 7, 8 & 9pm

Friday, Feb. 1
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Adm.SOc
Includes selections
from their album "Splendor'

In the South Escolotor orea
Student Center

~
..""""'

Sponsore<l .,Y Pine ArH Commln-

LECTURES
COMM1n£E PRESENTS:

fo.L\f!!1

___ • ~

"Are the Energy
Companies Destroying
Smail Towns".
By Richard Archer

Today
3:00p.m. Free

__

Upcoming Lecture Event

"The Traveling
Medicine Show."
An improvisational comedy
troupe will be preforming
on Feb. "Catch It," at 8 p.m.
in Ballroom A, B

a.

"'\"(

Feb. 8 at the

~~~ StudentCenter!!~~~::~
International
Coffeehouse
Presents:

Do ... CI•rke
9p.m.
OldMainRm •.
Adm. Free!

A

mESBURY
SPECIAL

11
POISON SQUIRREL"
Punk-Disco. direct from
Go spar's & 0' bon Ions..
7:31&9pm
4th floor Video Lount~e
Student Center
FREE -.OMISSION •

Feb.4-7
4th floor Video Lounge
Feb. 1. 2nd floor

International lounge
Shows 7, 8 & 9pm
Admission SOc

Admission is Free
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Midlet·'s acting saves 'Rose'
Ry Paula Walker
t'e.tares Jo:ditor

Only an iocre<.iibly magnetic
performer could make a movie
'ftith a cliche story line. mundane ca~ra work. shallow
characters, and often unintelligible dialogue worth seeing.
Bette Midler's perfomtance
as "'Jbe Rose" keeps the saga of
a late '60s rock star from {ailing
completely. Midler. who was a
singer in New York during that
era. g.ves a dynamic. almost

Wednesday
is

••PITC~ERPDAY''

at Quatro's-openlng 'tll10 p.m.
with the purchase of any
medium or Iorge size pizza
you get a pitch.rr of Coke or beer
for99c
no limits on pit<hen

tot;~~ ":~~~~~~i\7t~o':ranhc:~
character is hindered by the

so;pt, which seldom allows her
to br<!ak out of the Hollywood
stereotype of a star. Her
character is further hindered by t'rederic: t'orrest and Bette Midler star in ''1'1le Hose," a tragic
two poorly-acted scenes in the success story
begin."ling of the film.
1be movie begins with Rose's rendition of "When a Man Loves disappears as inexplicably. We
entourage departing from an a Woman. ·• Several thousand know t-.-. is a Texan and an
airplane marked "The Rose. '69 people paid their way into the Army deserter. and that's about
Tour." Rose stumbles down the two concerts this scene was all He is often shown watching
Rose rro.n behind the scenes.
ladder as she is getting off. and taken from.
The most dramatic concert clapping impassionately with a
t"e faD is obviously faked. Next
drooling
grin plastered on his
sc::ne
was
the
final
one.
shot
at
comes a concert scene that
makes the audience painft:lly Long Beach Stadium. It's the face.
Alan Bates. who plays Rose's
aware Midler is acting the part best scene because over 10.000
of a performer.
real fans demonstrated genuir•e manager, could have made a
Se-veral hundred extras were enthusiasm and because the sizable contribution. but his
hired for the first concert. and change of location forced tl'~e' British accent often marl~ him
the crowd shots look like shots camera people to come up "ith impossible to understand. In
of extras. They are dressed in some different angles. The one scene. Rose awakens during
'70S garb and look pretty . same old straight-on shots of a flight and bursts into tears.
unenthusiastic. The remaining Midler were. gptting rather wailing about never knowing
where she is. Bates turns to
amcert scenes come off as boring.
much
more
convincing,
Frederic Forrest shows a lot Forrest and says F~"!vely.
probably because Midler had a of talent in his role as Rose's "Welcome to rock and roll. .. If
real audience.
bovfriend, but it's wasted on a all his lines were as comv as
She gave an excellent per- character which is never that one. maybe it was best" that
formance ir the second concert allowed to develop ftdly. He he be unmtelligible.
::;r.ene, producing a moving comes from nowhere lind
u:cmtiDuf'd oa Pagt> 16J

Hot Girl Scout
$1.00

Tonight

CYPRESS JAM NIGHT
9:JO .. t:30
friday and Sa lurday

SPC travel presents...

Daytoncl Seoch &
MARCHlS-22
PRICE: $170.00 w I transpotrtatlon-$140.00 w 1o tra-,sportatlon
-8 days, 7 nights lodging- c;entrally located by t'"e ocean
-Round trip via motorcoach
-Beach party on the sands w/beverages & munchies provided

South Padre Island
MARCH15-22

PRICE: $179.00 w/transportatlon- $101.00 w/o transportation
-1! days. 7 nights in completely furnished condominiums
-Round trip transportation via motorcoach
-Beach bash on the Gulf of Mexico w/beverages &
munr:,les provided
-Tennliit& backgam~on tournaments w/prlzes.
Phone: SPC 536-3393 or UPO 453-2721
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. M.ORE THAN THE PRICE
IS RIGH~f ••• and the
Price is Rightl
915 W. Main
Carbondale
SFNIOR

CITIZENS

PIC~·UP YOUR NEW

NATIONAL SENIOR
CITiZEN CARD

QOUD .__,_~-

BathrOOm Tissue

=.lie
Diet lite .,
3l8S. OR 11011£

=~~SH

Ground Beef

~5151
CHUCK QUALITY

.

Royal Crown Cola
Buy ONE At $1 19

e......,..

Get One

FREE

PlUS

JW.-osrt

wmt COUPON INSIDE

AJIIO A SJO.OO PURCHASE

7 LBS. OR IIOAE LB. It. 79

MORE THAN THE PRICE IS RIGHT••• and The Price is Right!
Daily Egyptian. January 30, 1980. Page !t

More Than The Price
is Righl .. and The
Price is Rightl
SUNil

SPI.tt~L

I~~~if~;st

Sirloin Steak

szss

~

~~ ~5129
CENT(A CUT L8 11 ot

- H S CI!Nla CUTLa n II

U!11A CMOICI -_;:---=..,-

:zss

Tinder Rib Steaks

CtU.$1Uitlla n ••

FARMCREST

Grade A 2% Milk

®

G.aln
Platte

Del Mant1 Raund-Up
~-~-oot
~JfnlltCeci!W

~:: :.::;'

2 =· $100
1t.S....
Size

sac

~lvarySaap

=

COLORS zoo.ct.
TISSUE
Pkg.

~ A8SORtiENT

Hi-Drt Tawels

&3JYLAS~

vr:'

.

Plastic

~NATIONAL'SGIIAOEA

~·

I,_.. .

t.:;\IOA-L"SGIIAIIEA

~~,...

-=.

5

1.,

-

5JU

PEVILY DELITEFULL Y LITI

Low Fat Milk

~PERSONAL SIZE

~ 1~0FF.WHIT£o'IRo\SST.
y=;+ Scatties Fudal

GRADU

Homogenized

:;,tc129 ~Gall•
~ilk 5183

,
2 ·c:-

~ALL VARIETIES
~Fax De Luxe Pizza

FARMCREST

2 !!.: SJtf

2 ,..._ sre

5171

Butter Chip Pickles

69(

5

®G.n• 145
Plastic

®=~
2 ~: 5100 @=
n:- ggc ®~~2:;:: 79c
NATIONAL'S

Banana Nut Loaf

@.~19
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CRISP. ClltJNCHY CUCUMIIEAS OR

Gn1n Peppers
FOR A REAL TASTE TREAT!

Zucchini Squuh
EASY•TCH'IIEPAIIE

Fnsh Tender Okra

More· Far Your• Food

,0 l)qlfar When You
; iS~'op at National
Krey
FULLY COOKED. WHOLE

~

~~-·

Boneless Ham

5149

Lb.

MORE
SAVINGS

ONE 12 OUNCE PACKAOE

KreySIIM . .oa
~EN

YOU PIIIICHASE ONE WMOLE

KreyC.,.....atDfoHam

WHEN YOU BUY

FREEZER BEEF
U.S.D.A. GOY,. GRADED CHOICE
(NO CHARGE FOR CUTTING OR WRAPPING I

Sill·-· . ' . '. .

fOitltiMlD ......... L<$)19

-·-······
..,_..'Ill

'-SJU

····•sl'"
····•sl'"

USE YOUR M~STER CHAn .....
NATIONAL'S 98C SALE!

Ma,_AM . . .ISIIceclllolog...
.._AII-IW'-a
KrerPurel'ort!Se-

tiC
tiC
tO.-tiC

1"-.P...
t:..Z.~

'"•1•• ~:;c:.::.-=:., ... - ·-~==
1

Like at National!·

More Values for
This Week
SAVE ON GENERIC
FOODS TOO'

........
-·
....

OIET RITE OR

,.as
,

~TUlliER

a..~~

...

@LUOOC. .OOI.UT

~J9c

--·-~---·
@"un

=99c

..... s,..

....

T.uocn'

........... c....

.. a$

tWO

............
-'001-

Dk~E~I

. .... ,59

.. 49c~
sgc
WAS
, ..

Lit.

Potatoes

''·''

10.u.

~~

•

..,._

~~~~~ t

-.•. sgc.....- ...
SlB.IAGttC

~--·····B
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.,._.,ou~
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":ftc
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.if!P"

~Jtc

~··MAGIC
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... s..-

2 ·:;::

Catsup

..,.,..s

,,_.9

FOR PANCAKES OR WAFFLES

Lag C•bin Syrup

5100

2

::Z" 5129

~ ALLFLAVORS
•· =• s•·'' Vess Sad•

~S)It

QENEIIICCII£_011_. -

......, . .

--=-·51 25
WAS !Ill

~DELMONTE

5109

25 ~DELMONTE
Tomato Juice
£;,£"\
«. - $)49
\~£....._ ..........
~ IEGUDIT'SGLAD!
lifJf \ VAl,.._,_
Gl•d Tnsh B•gs
•::srt
£-1~11·}

szas .... _ sgc 49c
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,~

'~·u

QENEAICIOON.oMtY

5100

2 ~-c::7gc

·=stc

~~~,._..

I.UO. ....

ka. ...
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Fresh

"IOOCOI.I

Wllole Yellow
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.......
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3~·

J9c
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SUPU SPECIAl

@iiaoevSHaunER s149
CAKES

I~~I

e.ch

WITH COUPON BELOW

.

•:rncmlli·:.,m•••••••a

t:;;;;\.iioOiv...

Bakes at

Goad...
Guarantees
It Goadl

~BUTTER

5149:-I

CAKES ._
e
•.
!".."::'
...
~~==•

I

I
:
•••••••SAYE30<•••'lmj
F""-:1.1110.'--10..~,_,__

•

~VE30~ ~AVE40~
ON FAMOUS
3RANDS
YOU KNOW
AND USE

':=· S111

(f.'~ GeDII• Taadllaa. •ads

-c-KARE SHAMPOOS & CONDITIONERS
are Balsam Pntain
Kare Wll•at a

l

c!:i

Shampoc:,!• Sh. .pa~!-.~--!.HDHJ Cg,_ndltianer
K. . Wheat
1;:: Kare Creme Rinse
~!:=:iiJ Shampoo (. ·,
Candltiaaer

a -

a

8. · ·--·--

~ :wos·:~~~·-~·
~6-o

Preston
Antifreeze

@ 2.for $7
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in Carbondal~
o not reflect national trends
Ry Craig DeVrieze
Staff Writer
Late releases bv Led Zeppelin. Fleetwood Mac and the
Eagles may have been three of
the most highly anticipated
albums of 1979. but none of them
finished near the top of the veart>od sales charts. Instead those
charts were dominated bv
names very familiar to A~l
playlists.
Billboard magazint>'s list of
the year's best-selling records
was headed by Billy Joel's "
52nd Street," followed bv the
Bt>e Gee's "Spirits Having
Frown." Donna Summer. A,\J
radio's hottest item. cracked
the Top Ten twice. Also in the
Top Ten were Supertramp, the
Doobie Brothers. Styx, Rod
Stewart and newcomers The
Cars and Blondie.
T~ only thing best seller lists
at three Carbondale record
stores had in common was that
they had very little in common
with the national charts.
Only The Record Bar came
close, listing albums by Styx,
Supertramp. Donna Summer
_..d the Bee Gees among its Top
Ten. That list was topped by
Kenny Rogers. Also nBmed
were Charlie Daniels. the Blues
Rrothers, Rickie Lee J6nes,
Rad Company and Led Zeppelin.
~'de One Records cited
re~.:nrds by the Cars and Blondie
among its top sellers and said

rE-leases by Led Zeppelin.
Fleetwood Mac and the Eagles
also finished high.
At Plaza Records. Blondie,
Supertramp and the Doobie
Brothers albums sold welL Also
on that list were new recordin~s
br Michael Jackson, Earih.
Wmd and Fire. Talking Heads,
Tom Petty and the Heartbreak~. Wrappers Delight.
The Ea~es and Led Zeppelin.
Steve Koteff. manager of
Plaza. attributes the difference
in national sales anrl Carbondale sales to the diversity of
the town's population.
"Half the- time. we're not
representative of the rest of the
country because of the
University," he said, adding
that his store doesn't follow
national trends "because we·re
a college-oriented store."
In that respect, K'lteff feels he
has to cater to a variety of
tas~. He finds that an album is
most successful when it falls
between two categories of

siaff Writer
For studen!S interested in
learning about their bodies and
how to kE-ep them healt.'ly, the
Health Activation Program of
the Student Wellr•es.s R•"!SOurce
renter is sponsori!lg a fourwi'E'k workshop titled '''\'/here's
:\lv U-er?"
The workshops will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. on four consecutive Tuesdays beginning
Feb. 12. Interested persons
should register in advance.
"We don't want to make it too
technical," said John Woodall,
a graduate assistant in the
llealth Activation Pr~ram and
nrganizer of the workshops.
--we·re trying to promote
positive wellness concepts
students can use to improve
their health."
The first workshop will focus
on colds and respiratory
problems. Woodall said he will
e:\:plain how anct why someone

·:your life with

SHARE DRAFTS
While you're paying
your bills with Share
Drafts, we're paying
you!

... because you deserve something better than ordinary checking/

tas~.

"Any time an album appeals
to soul people and rock people
it's going to be big," he said.
Koteff said his store had a
good year in 1979 and antici~tes record sales picking
up m 1980, particularly in
C~r~dale. Looking at the new
drinkmg law he said. "A lot of
people are ~oin~ to be staying
home amt llsterung tt> music."

llealth workslwp is planned
Bv J•nefl Olson

···~!t"::::~:·!

Add INTEREST to

gets sick as well as ·.,·hen it is
necessary to visit the Health
Service.
"If a student understands his
system and what goes wrong
better
able
to aprotect
himself
whf!n he
gets
cold, he'll
he
from getting one," Woodall
.
said.
The second workshop will be
on sexual health. Pelvic: exams.
venereal disease and how to
lessen the chances of getting
infections will be some of the
topics covered.
Gastro-intestinal disorders
such as colitis. a swelling of the
large intestine. constipation.
diarrhea and stomachaches will
be topics of the third workshop.
.\s in the other workshops,
Woodall said he will explain
what goes wrong, why and how
to prevent it.

The final workshop will be a
general overview of how to stay
healthy.

•Free drafts with direct deposits
•Share drafts look like and perform like checks
•5% annual dividend paid monthly
•No minimum balance on draft accounts
•No service charges

Coma Into the Crecllt Union
OHice ancl open an
account today

I

CALL YOIJR

S U EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Mclin St.
Carltonclale, llllnola •HOl
457-U"

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiilililiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiliiiil~
New Morris Ulwary Circulation Policies,
Effective February l, l980

Grace Perlocl for Overclue Library Materials
January 28-31, 1980
Following a period of extensive study and review,new ctrculation policies for
Morris Library hove been written. These policies. which incorporate compromises based upon recommendations from both fac-ulty ond student constituency groups on campus, were officially approved by Acting President Lesar
on December 3, 1979.
The new policies will become effective on February 1, 1980. Prepatory to
their implementation, there will be a GRACE PERIOD from Monday through
Thursday, January 26-31, 1980. During this period overdue library materials
may be returned without payment of fines. The no-fine grace period applies to
all SIU-C students, faculty. civil service and administrative/profecsional stoff,
and courtesy card holders.

THE FOLLOWING LIBRARY MATERIALS I.RE
INCLUDED IN THE GRACE PERIOD:

~,SOT

-Recalled Items
-Reserve Room Items
-Items charged out overnight only or by special permission
-Materials from ihe SIU-C Law Library or Learning Resource Service
All overdue materecls not returned by 12 midnight, January 31, 1980, will
remain subject to overdue charges in line with the new circulation policies.
These policies appear iil the January 24, 1980, issue of the Daily Egyptian, and
printed copies are also available in Morris Library.
Thanks and appreciation are expressed to representatives from constituency
groups. faculty members. students, the Library Affairs Advisory CommiHee,
the ad hoc Morris library Circulation Policies CommiHee, and members of the
University administration who have contributed to these policy changes.
E. Dole Cluff
Director of Library Services
Kenneth G. Peterson,
Dean of Library Affairs
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Vaily ~yptian
The l;>ail)' Egyptian .cannot

MISS KITTY'S GOOD used furmture. be.ds .. box.sprfn.~~.mat·
tresses; . Che~t~ ' of. ' awers •.
dresserS. sofas, tJn1ette se s, mlich
more too numerous to mention.

J

::=~i~t~~A~;.~:ndaz.~

...

'Jfhldlit.yh ..wll Y6441r

respons1ble for l'hecking their
advertisementforerrors.l!:rrors not
the fault of the advertiser which
the
value
of
the
le5.5en
advertisement will be adjusted. If
your ad appears incorrectly. or if

~-

·:~~::~.~utunl kylouto
'76 hldl . . yhowll Yt hplil

....

·:~~~~::-'-"- ~

~~1w1s:e~C:,~:"~~r~ur ~~:o:~n;:

cancellation in the next d~y·s issue.
Claasififod lnformatioa Ratn
m~~u~a~ ~~o cents J)t':' word
da-r:o Days-9 cents per word. per

1

~.~-

.,, J..PP.U., J-11, kyl, p.s.

1 1-E• •IIt

529-21.

C'Mie

J!t-2141

FOR SALE: 1967 Dodge, one
owner. &ood runn1~ condition.
$500.00. 11457-5747 ter~~-

three or Four Days-a cents per

word. per day.
Five thru Nine Days-7 cents per

w~ ~~:neteen

'72. AUDI 100 LS, 4 s~d. 4

Days--6 cents
per word. pet' day.
Twenty or More Days-5 ~ts per
worJ. per day.

~nd~~- P~~ m.p.g., 51 34~

~~~~~~~:.!;Y~. ~r~~15 Word Mlalmam
m:~xe:'!ww~!~~i~~~h:r~ft~~J~~ ~~'i;et~x:::~uc:'~~~- ~~:
457-86ol0.
3495Aasa
~:'::~!!:s"i\'1!"~~~~,\.~u.;:::e:~
1973 CAMERO, POWER steering

be an additional chat'lle of 51.00 to
rover the cost of Uie necessary

raf1 ~~ ~j.~~ co~,.1i8tiA.oa8Sn.

pa~m!d

advertisin must be
J>i!id in advance excep, for tho!'e
31'counts with established credit.

h~.Tsttt~fr::~1 s~:•. f:!~
~~\~nf~!:Ji·t~.wS6~~at:.i-.~~

after Spm.

FOR SALE

3515Aa89

.......
............
.............

I FOREIGN CAR PARTS

~~~

GL08ALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondnle

!?~~~~

and pad.

be~~1f:7

HANDMADE QUILTS. $70.00 and
up. Call549-3903after 5:00.
B3488Af88

MATTRESS QUEEN SIZE,

box

3506Af87

Electronics
lr-------------------..
NALDER STEREO

-t

.... .._._._..,..

All New Parts

For Service:
S2t-1M2

Porta In Stock

All parts and MfViws

under wor..-ty.

SPECIALS THRU Ft:B. 9

Mol»lle Homes
~!t~~ p~~ ~~N!':.:~r::.:t:r"~

3455Aa87

down a. $70 per month. 450-4512.
B2';9'JAe85C

J~li:P

CJ5 1975 brown, 10.. all
ten· am tires, K.C. 's, C. B .• FM
stereo. brush guard and much
more. excellen~ condition. Must
see. $4300.00. ca11 549-7635.

7

~!d~':io~~ rur~rs~~J.Mt.~·-, t~~

derpmned. t'X~Pllent condition.
mce location. $4900.457-7009.
3345Aetl5

3445Aa87

CAR.BOND~LE

AREA:

12x60

;:;.~b!~~~~~ix:!a~~~~-n~

2930 nn Tues. and Thurs. after 6:00
or 1-217-787-7555 anytime.
3387Ae100C

SILENT SUPER-a Sankyo EM·
60XL with tripod, excellent
camera. Best offer. 453-1874 after
9:00pm.
3511Aj87

t:&~dary saw. make or~~As:i&

~?s~ 21~~~:pol~~~i~·f1°=
3504Alcl!1

Wesl

Apartments
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. carr,et. air. near
~: absolute y 110 r~i~

7-2289 aft~~

CAIWONDALE, IN NEED ol an
apartment? We have vacancies
smgle or double occupancy'
completely furnished. We paj
uhl•tl~. AiiPIY in.:irson. Office,
!illS. Graham. 457 12, =la~

month lease. deposit. 549-~Bb87

r:at::Om:f.!'J'~~~.rc~~~ gas
B3463Bb87

~~fu':ni~~- S:~-~~~":lea f;;o~~~

mediate occupancy. Personnel

P.,ept.. Mernoriill Hospital, 404 W.

Mam. Carbondale. 549-<Y721. ext.
175.
83457Bb87

C.rbontlale Hovtll... ·
Extra Nice 4 Bdrm,
furnished house, 3 blocks
from campus, wall-to-wall
CCifpet. Absolutely no pets.

C.II6M-4145

~:::t!~eY:t!~i:h::.~:~":~
1 ~·::e:,o6::.pus. v~1~l:&s
1 APARTMENT FOR 2 people,

~homore aflrroved on-campus.

Call

f:i=. - Includes ::~~:;i

VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2-

~~ ;:-.s.c::r~~:J:2

3436Bas6

4So-6956.

WANTED: ONE OR Two females
to sublease one bedroom,

~n:~a~';rur:~~va~f:~i:'~:

k~MQgELlD? ~~ ~u~~~ ~ir

~~~ '::~g~~o~, ::~~n~'h.rg~

SMALL. NICE 3 miles easl 2 or 3
bedrooms. livinfe room. kitchen.

=~~,~·

sZt-ayte

B3277Bb87

FOR RENT

ru~.~
~ere=~n~
pets. $200 ~r month. 549-6330

eon~le-

cau 6114-4145.

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM.

ONE PERSON NEEDS two more
for th;ee bedroom l>ouse, furnished. all utiliti1:;, mclu<l~. 5125 a
month each. 4:>7-4334. 8341!1&!~

J.16,';AnR7

DESOTO. NEW 2·BEOROO!W

11MW.MAIN

CARBONDALE HOUSING. 2
bedroom furnished house, carport

~~li~';lt ~-;i~O:.P~eC::

REPAIR

sol. . • rentel• •-•. .

Houses
STUDE!'IT RENTAU:: 2,3, and 4
bedroom houses. close to campus.
also one and 3 bedroom apart·
ments, call between 4 and 5. 52910112 or 549-6880.
B21190Bb87C

TAKAMINE CLASSICAL GUITAR

AIHIIo Hosplhll Mt-Mt5

1tK Apple II snts
IIUIIOIS COMPUliRMMr

Glenn Will-.. Rental
510 So. University
457-7941

~~:~~~~~m":C:~n ~m~lrR~! ~

Muslcar
ACOUSTIC 126 BASS Amp, 100
watts. 15 inch JBL. Rickenllacker
4001 and case. B.:st offer. 549-1596
after 5.
3447An90

STERE

Come in for a free demonstro ·

bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

1

fP<'I<·mdition. 457~.

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

mon~"ss~~88

Now ta ng
Spring Contracts

Sporting Goocls

any quantity

med1ately. $2-15 monthly, $285 for
tw~. 1!11 utilities paid. Rent paid
until I' ~b. 1. -157 -»90, Keep trying.

cond1Uoner. shady lol King size
~~~iles from campus~~

2. 3. and 4 bedroom. close to

=pus.

Call

belw-a~Jbl~

MURPHYSBORO - 2 BEDROOM ca;;r:r! • stove - refriNerator •
~ C:,:'~-i=."·oo mon ~~

12

THREE BEDROO!'t1 HOUSE
~275 00, a month. Available for
1D1med1ate occupancy. 549-0589.
ll34!HBb87

32408884

1 MUST SEl.L •. KOZY Bx36. well

NEED WHEELS?

I t':l:o.P~'r.:;'~~~· ~~Jfg~~~;:

CHECK OUT OUR

8588.

TRANSPOIITATION
SPECIALS

3498Aell8

10X50 2 BEDROOM. furnished, new
furnace. shaded. !'eeluded lol in
WWII, ~.000.00. Mler 5:00, 549-2747.
3510Ae87

Untlerll'73 Plymouth St. wagon
fuli power, runs good.

74 Buick 225 .edr. Very clean

u........

Miscellaneous

FREE
Guitar Player
Keyboard Player
Magazines

~~~~~- ~~::,~TR'~h ~I;!JI=

'73 ·':hrysler Newport 4dr.
'7':1. Chevy Malibu 2dr.

··couPON'.

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~g~r,~~i:tderWeb- =~

inside and out.

1 per potron
up to$1.75 value

magazmes. 549-4512 after ~Mf87

Mechanics dream.
'71 Monte Carlo, good
rubber and en9ine.

FOR SALE: Dried Wild Ginseng
!k~sc~~ \'L_und. cau ;~
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE~
TRICS. new .tnd used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange, 111.11 lliorth
Cuurt . .Marion. Open ~londav
SaiUrday. 1·9!1:1-29!n. K:J~'!IOAIIOiC

~r

Cameras
FOR SALE: 3SMM Mamiya-84'kor
electroniC SLR. f 1.4. 55mm lens.
extras. After&. 687-3il4. :H90Aj87

MAXWIU UDXL I & II
eg. $7.25
Now $4. 99eoch

3242AD87

per

MlRPHYSH_(_)R-0-.\'-.E-RY hlCE I
bedroom. Sl&.;.oo per month. 5292694 or 549-7723
348.SBa88
f'OR RENT: NICEI bed~m apt
Close to campus, low utility bills.
Call-157·7259 after 5.
3516Ball9

,......._.o-_•_....__.._..,. . . ..__.._._-_._.,1 for efficiencies, one

andchap5. Phone549-7267.

FOR SALE: 60 Acres- Good Woods
and 23 tillable acres. 15 mile« from
carbondale. Call893-2774.

~~1e: L.;ndit:~t~~;r~~peed:

:!:!.C:U.:'~ ·.;~

AUDIO ff.CNNICA
IONICM)()M
eg. $13.95
Now 510.95

(across from the train station)

~';.'"a=.~JtOO

Canarl" Parall. .ll Finches llr-":"'::---~~..-1""'"----10 gal aquarium ••• ·•••• s.99

~~i~a ?o•~Kc'~a~w~:~~~

Real Estate

19i'6 PINTO. SUNROOF. stereo,
fo!lhghtsp snowtlres. rustproof

Traplcal FilhSpec:ialilta
Traplccll fish Supftllel &
Acceuorlel
Small Animals

AUDIO liCHNtCA CAimiiDGI
AT 12 EZ Reg. $70.00
Now SJO.OO

I~ • •

~

AKC•ee••....,P~

~n~:a.~r;~·~~-~~~fer.

715 So. University
"on the islond"

Oldest In Murphysboro
Fast S..Vice-No 'Woltlne

. I1UDINIDtiCOUNII

~~~:~~~~si~!••x ;~ 1DI~P~f3~

102Wolnut
617-ZWl

Sl9-1644

. ' , : . .ADQUAIIIDI .

="i~i~wt~~~~~A~1~;~

1966 PLYMOUTH. BEATER with
a heater. 5125.00 or best olfer. 457·
ZWII.
3514Aa86

Automotlves

.-,-ISH--ND-__,Nf~..IU!'"-'PPL~--y~." 1 l\ft:RPHYSBORO. VERY NJCE 2

No r-s-;,nable oHer
refused
See- these and more at
~;i{~;N;:.H WOO[) CLARtr;ET
. Epps DATSUN.fost Rt. 13.
S_i
;.-•.. 1111.
l!:li I. f"or.d Wago.n •. snow.
at Lake Rood.
11re:,
$:130.
N!>rtak 1-'ine China.
._
____________________
.J t:red•t or Layawa:;. '-'hnstophf'r.
457~2114
457·2115
ca!Jn4:"789i.
. · . . :H62Af87

l

f'age-< t.f. tlaity .l!:gyjlttah. 'January· :io. 1980

Music Box

~;;:;;:,

Pets & Supplle~
~~~~w~r fls:~~~~s:~~~~~
and bird~. also dog and cat su~

1

~ ~ckman Co., 20 ~~C

n:l~l'~t~i1t. ~CS ~~~~!:

, adulla. blue. eyes.. SlZi-up. t:recll! ~
· Layawa)lo 4<14-<IIS7,... -

:W01A~

...............

Royal Rentals
EfficiGncy Apts. $130/mon
I Bdrm Apts. $175/mon.
2 a.ln11 Moltllo N - .

1Ox50
12x50

$115/ man
• $120/mon

All locations are furnished
A.C., SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED

NO PnS

4S7...22

,..,.______....,_.._._______,

STUDENT RENTALS
3 AND 4 BEDROOM
HOUSES. ClOSE TO
CAMPUS

Call between 4:00
and S:DOpm.
529-' 082 549oo6880

MEN!
WOMEN!
JOBS!
Cruiseships! Sailing Expechtions!
Sa11ing camps. No experience.
Good pay. Summer. Career.
Nationwide. Worldwide! Send $4.95
for application-info-referrals to
Cruiseworld 113. Box 60129.
Sacramento, CA 95860.
3233<m

INTERESTED IN Joi(,RSES?
Lovely 2 bedroom next to horse
farm.SIIIB.W.AS?-7&97 afr-~fa~

Moltlle Homes
CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM

~ua~~:,;/~'::4st;~~pua.
284oBc86

1 ..... 2 . . . OOift trailers

~0-Ja~l~~~!,c:'e~~

. . . . . . . tol•• . . . .

pl.,. utilities. In •rtous

616 E. Park St., Carbondale.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _3.'l98Bdl8
CARBONDALE ARI!:A 2 bedroom.
=-.=-~~ $120 per~.':!:~

locetl-. 12t-1Qt
....... teM-IPM•

Rooms

JOx50 6 12xso. 2 bedroo111, ac,

f.;::3!fl~~onai~'::e~~~
FOUR
MILES OUT west
Chautauqua, mobile home, with
large room addition. No lease
required. $185.00.687-2482.
3388Bc85

CABLE TV, ALL utilities paid,
maid service. S52.50 per week.
King'slnn Motel. 5*4013.
831t3Bd93C

ONE LARGE BEDROOM, one
small. SIOObiACH water, Town 6
~~r~. Mo ·1e omes. c~'n~cJ:i

PRIVATE
ROOM,
CARBONDALE, in apartment for
students. Can do own cooking. TV
loun~. all utilities included in
~: ery near campusBg!JB~

'!'WO BEDROOMS STARTING at

UNEXPECTED OPENING IN

1

1

:~~~b'1:. ~~:mf~ilia~ s~7.i:::
B3409BcR7

~~!t:~~·. aj~~~JiL!u~,~~:
54~3174.

34!19Bd88

Roommates
WALKING
DISTANCE.
St'ACIOUS Rooms. SilO month.

:::=~~ec; Y~i::c:

TRAILERS
$100-$180 ptor month

~~~:~:~~~~;u~E rJ:ri!e:d

l::HUCK RENTALS
- -.549-3374 .

utilities, very re&SODable. Call 457-

5432.

3283Be85

FEMALE NEEDtD Tn late over
contract till August in IBJ'Ie house.
2 mce roommates. 3 blocks from

2 BEDROOM. 12x60 trailer for
rent. CUI&IItry Settillg. ph. ~j~
2 BROOM TRAILERS. Close to
rampus. S5 monthly, no pets. ac.
529-9161 or 32!HU61.
3239Bc86
1 Bt;DROOM TRAILER. 300 South
Graham. Call Havens Realty, 52920-10. S85 month.
3423Bdl8
DESOTO, 10X50 MOBILE home.
car,Jet. 1as beat. wasber, CC!UJlle
only. no pets, 867-2643. 83432Bc86
CARBONDALE,
12X60.. ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom, aU'. car-

rr~it!r<f.::~ ::~.h~~~xanne·
:1425Bc:91

VERY NICE. CLEAN. 12x60, S175
month. 1 mile from o:am.e,g::

~~i~~ ~~i::~Is.J.o
83449Bcl6

FREE BUS

IZX&O 2 BEDROOM. central air,
ruce. at Malibu Villa& No pets.
$195. 549-8332and457.
c87
34468
NICE, 1-BEDROOMl for 1 student.
sao
1 mile rom camJIUS.
c~vailable 1mmediatelfs:Dno dotJS.
Rubinion Rentals, M9- Bl45 Bc87
1

:nontta.

ROOMMATE WANTED NOW
throu1h summer. Own room.

:;.~~· Carbondale~
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR a
modern 3 bedroom home.
available now. caD 4&7-1235 ar $W83M.

33S&Bela

TWO BEDROOM APAR~ENT'
near
Carbondale,
reeentJy
remodelf'd. will need tran~r~:.&::-~l.us 12 u = : .
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a

=at!:.:S
'."~~ ::~ ::l::n-:
thirdeltl!:~city. 457-5016. 3369Bel5
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ft•r furnished Circle Park Apt.
Share one third utilities. Real Nice.
Call 4-5'1-21691.
33711Be8S

~79~'ir~r.&~~~M~

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
No. 164. $90.90-month plus 12
utilities. Come by after 4:~

:i=.

ONE Bf:DROOM: SUBLET to 15

::~J:~:::-d~;.Tr.--2:' ~

monlhly.

!'.::'~ed~f:n:~r.'
U::i
Jlel0liable,ca11457-55SZ.. :Mt7Be8

::~~~:~':".:'pe:.~d457~7~. ~~:·
388dri

Z BEDROOM

ua-

=~n~~~'flernJ:;;. =s~

111AIU. FOil RINT
Located in nice neighborhodd.
less than 5 minutes from com·
pus. 3 bdrms, 1'12 baths, ce
trol air, gas heot, -her &
dryer, -11 insulated, under·
pinned. Grass cui by owner.
trash removed by · owner.
Belongings guarded by conine
when obsent.PIIIfla lllHI•I
MALl 01t I fiMAU G.A
SNDINIS. Contact Carlton l.
Smith 457-•566
·~

!

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
Share 2-bedroom apartment, own
bedroom, close to campus, Sll6.66
plus utilities. 529-1264.
3479Bel8
LARGE OWN ROOM, carpeted.
for quiet rerson. $105.00, very
~~twe:..-. close to =~&8
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately to share 2 bedroom
trailer, $90 month. \a utilities. 5292794.
3497Be88

Ka::{,.:

SERIOUS NONSMOKING UNDERCLASS or 1rad student to
share bouse 5 minutes from
library. Call 54HOS1 after 5.
3:>21Be87

...

FEMALE-IMMEDIATELY FOR
Lewis Parlt Apt., own room .....

-r.·rrr.:.

::.:::c:~··t.~F.:::.

~

Duplex

CARTERVILLE- DUPLEX· new·
2 bedroom - storage - washer,
dryer hoc*-up- privacy. ~O:J

Malllle HolM Lots

FREE ~

·MOVETO .
~t. 51 North
s.t9-3000

-·

....::._.

~2t~:X~n~r:.EE:·~i!it

~~:~=~~·~·=83237BL97C
HELP WANT£0

3427Bell&

ONE PERSON NEEDS 2 more far

:t'rnf::':c~~~~. ~~~i~b:'o~~

B3420Bel7

12x60 TRAILER, NICELY furnished. S90.oo-month plus 12
utilities. Call Dave at. 453-f081

~:eer.ence aot aeeeaa~f
X-RAY TECHNICIAN, SEEr;ING
indivicblls interested in part time
eveninp or niglliS to wort in a new

=~~..::.fci~~=r'!
re1istry eligible. ~xcellent

working conditions and sal!lrY

TO SHARE two bedroom cabia
near Devils Kitchen. S75 plus \a
utilities. PetaOK. :W.745534asBell5

St Elizabeth's Hospital, 211 S.

~~=:"tJ:a.:URI!.::=~
34:i6ile85

FEMALE ROOMMATE lliEEDED
to sublet Garden Park Apl.

.~~~~~,Ln;R-='~~:~~ii~L

Operator-Rece~ionist

with 40-50

:~.trg:n~c::'r:!~e:~";!~;:~~ lr---P~R"!!E~G~N~.~N'!!!T~?:P"-""'1
must t.ave ACT-FFS on file at
..,
~~~~~ZJO?,f~:~22 thone

B3391C90
BARTENDERS. AP-

FEMALE

t~~~~r=: sgL

=-~t;:;

T.J.

~~~=r:n,lf~~

~~Street, Bell~•lleB~~

call BIRTHRIGHT
Fr- confidential assistance
and pregnancy testing.
2·7 pm Mon~~m.. 9-1 sat.

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED · , .._ _ _...,;;;;,.,;,;,::-.._ _ __.
Ad typesetter. preferably with

ex:';;.:~~ af::m~m$!{r~~~~
~t.Sf,_,ork spring and summ~>:- :~;,d

have a current ACT on me. Apply
m person to Ph1l Roche, Dally
Egyptian. after 9:ooam. 3426<::86
0

~K~ti~ f~r tr~ve1~7~feat~tn

chairperson. Must be full time
student 10 good academic standing.An acuve interest in Student
Programming and at least 8 hours
a week are necessary. Ap-

~~~~~~b1~~n lli:~J>bn!~:.t~~

floo>r Student ('enter. 510-3393.
Deadline for applications is 4:30
Wedll€sday. January 30thBJ433C8S
BARTENDERS
COCKTAIL
WAITRESSES models for fashion

~:~!r n~~~~ur~~f.'YR~~~:ert

Carterville.

3460C92

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES.
RN11. LPNs. and ward clerks. Full
anti part time positions available.
Excellent starting salaries and
benefits which include tuition
reinbursement and a anferenlial
schedule of 8"2 percent for
evenings. and ll'.z percent for

NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM
Selectric. fast & accurate.
reasonable rates. 54~2258. 3089E92

i

PARTS~

AND I
SERVICES
Rt. 51 North
549-3000

THESIS. DISSERTATIONS,
RESUMES. Call the Problem

~~=- t~7~rr Prin~~~o&
ARI

Alterations-Drapes
above Atwood DruRs

downtown. Ope!t Feb.
Mon-Fri
Sat l-5
l0am-2pm Crosed Wed.
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.
88

¥:~=~r.~: ~1o:!:~

:t:p:~n:t t;~ ~~!·ri~

Ho.!ttal 404 W.Main St., Car-

~=~l;;"!r. 17~34~';1
BLIND
STUDENT
NEEDS
Reader. Will Pay. Call 54~of201
alter Noon.
3386C&5
DAYTIME

WAITRESS

~=
M~le ~U Yinll!':!:
between I :30 an.i 2:30 m'is week.
1

114'12 S. Ulinois Ave.
549-J545

AND

83492C85

YMCA
CARBClNDALE,
NEEDED: Baton mstructor immediately. Ca1154~5359. 83478C87

Hours: Mondoy lOom- rpmTues· Thurs 9am- I 2noon
Evenings 7pm-9pm

Solurdoys ! Oom-1 pm

P""~G~Ir"!l...-.-n~fetl""":~for---.1
.
COVER ·s

U PHOLS TE R Y.

f~~ 1t~:~eteu~~l~ef!bri~nt

Counter Help

Sl.lpphes av'll~able. Call :;2!).1052.
1;3286EtOIC

Apply in person

BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classes taught by professionals at
a Carbondale Ni5ht spot. Call the
~~~n SchoO of ~~~~

Must have phone.

, . _ - - - • 12 S.IIL
~~ •

SIRVICIS
OFFERED

.

WANTED

I WANT TO

HELP
You with oil your
insur·.mce needs!
• outo
• renters
• mobiie homes

....

..,,_

ceii'IIB'f GOLD et
PART TIME FEMALE Bar belp.
Apply Plaza Lounge in person.

mominp or54!HM82evem~Betrl

ROOMMATE WANTED. NORTH

~~~: ~!u~~~i~hrym~i.!:i~~
:~:in~l:ockp~~ ho~~t~:~r~

lacilities. Free month's rent. Small
peta OK. 549-7513.
32-19BL!t7

6167 or 457-5749.

""-""

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
Student Workers: Begin now: 1

;~;.

MALE OR FEMALE a-mate

each. 457-4334..

1hr.~·'' •

:!::~~hl/4 ~. b~~~t~::,f::::e~nd

RACCOON VALLEY; 1st mo. rent
MALE GRAD OR serious undefll'ad. Own room in 2 bedroom
apt. Central. ~!eat. AC. S140 monthly
utilities, cable. ~

Freeman.

dryer,

PLEASE RENT ME! Twn
bedrooms. need someone. SilO

01'£ MALE TO share t2x65
trailer. suo IIE!r' month. 1,-z utilities.
. Joe. 549-3116.
3307Be87

NEW 12x60 2 bedroom. furnished.

Washer,

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
2 bedroom apt. 1!62.50 monthly
=.us54i,:S:~ties .• close to ~~~ai;

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

2-REDROOM. 12x60 BETWEEN
carbondale and Murrhysboro,
=~~d. clean. quie • ~

14x7a.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share
two bedroom house. Sl25 per
month plua '>2 utilities, 687-44%7.
3477Be87

ROOMMATE NEEEED FOR
1ZX&O.trailer. Walkin& distance to
campus. S90 rur month and ,
~~-· Call im or

7 RUNS DAILY · Z ROOMMATES, FEMALE, $115
Rt. 51. Nol'th
t:"m'=.th45f.~~- utilities,~:
S.9-3000

FEMALE TO SHARE nice furnished 2 bedroom house. Close to
campus. IIJ'ad. or senior student
preferred 54~7579.
3503Be85

:!': b~~~.:~es:~i~~

Forest. 549-4062 from 6 toi~Iida

CA~BONDALE

ROOMMATE

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
rilht away. Country Setting but
close enoueh to campus for
walkiJIC. Beautiful house. Call 4577918 eveninp.
3472Be816

~~mt::::

-

FEMALE

1._____..;.:~;.;...---_. ~~D:~~wn ~'!'Jl ~~
swp by 513 s. l:endge. 3491Be86

N- Zenith Color $25.00
monthly. Black & White
$15.00 monthly. FrMaintenonce, Fr- Delivery.

Aut011, Trucks
Junkers, and Wrecks
SELL NOW
far Tap Dollar

Karstens
N. New Era Road

Carbondale
457.0.11
45?-6319

H.J. Schauwecker
635 Eo .t
~.;.....;,;ln.;;:s;;u.;.;ra;.;.n;.;;c.;.e_ _ _....;.w;,;;a;;;ln;;.;u;.;t•l ~D: Stringed doubl~~
REMODELLING,

ROOFING,

~1!~~-~:ar:~.:~~~:;t~
R Home Improvement C&isa4E86C

ANNOUNCfMENTS
BEDWETTING.

BEDSOH.iNG

r,;t~~T~~~en\!~nr::inlf~:~

~'IT.ment-·No chaw~~~
DEPRESSION-!'IARRIAGEYOUTH
and
Family--CohtJbitational Problems-Ccllmseiin~t--Center
Human
~~oyment-N•J cba~~~

Good perfonuance

Recreation
on your

mind?

for

KICK THF SMOKING Habit. Once
and For All. 5-week smoker's
workshop Thursdays. 6-Spm

~~~~W~. ~::iS~r!~~n- !ifJN-

3718 or 987-2~96 evenings. Fee:
SS.OO.session.
3367J86
BRONZE YOUR BUNS! Davtona.
Ft. Lauderdale. Padre. We have it..
Group trips. reservations. we offer
more than anyone else. wit!<

~~t'~~~:2~~e;~:~Jnt:eB~~~
83464.187

Get away to the
~-~~Hotel
Golconda. IL

Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner
Relax by the Ohio River

683-3001
12.60 single

14.80 double

ANTIQUES

makftl VJ'be 'RORe'
worthwhile to fiiee

Grain embargo analyzed
tContlnufd fro• Pag• 21

of this embargo is that we had w~rked very hard over a long period
tCCIIItt.•eli fnnt Page I)
of time to develop the Russian market, and we're not talking about
losing the market for a year, '-'ut rather losing it for a number of
Vilmos Zsigmond. director of
years. In addition to this. if the embargo is effective. and Russia is
photography, wiN\ has "Close
notable to get grain from the U.S., then the Russians would not be
Encooni.ers of the ThiK Kind"
to his credit, didn't seem to able ro fPed their livestock, and this would probably mean they
want to put much time into thi:i would be fon:ed to liquidat~ some of their livestock herds. If you
film. Tbe movie was shot in 10 liquidate the heros, it will take several years to build them back
weeks and looks it. Tbe crow.::l up. Third this is ti:e fourth time in less than a decade that we have
and c:oncert shots are stagnant had an er.tbargo. 1'!Jis would probably mean that countries wot.ld
and the outside of the plane is be more aware that the United States is only a dependable source
of part of their agricultural products. 'There are other sourc~ of
shown at least five times.
Several sub-plots are slopped grain that will be develolled in Eurooe and tJlf' Soviet Union.
together to give the movie the . Q. Wnald it~ as easy to s&rike •P a deal with ~be OtineH as it - •
witlll the Russians, and. if ~•. do die Chinese need aa much IP'•ia as
sex and drug scenes that have t.:l
the R111ssians d.,?
exist in a trite film about a
performer. Rose tells Forrest A. 1 saw where someone from the University of Illinois said that i:
she once took on a whole foot- the Chinese should decide that they were going to inc:rea.<~e their
ball team. and the football field neeff for livestock production, tben they would need the grain, but
is brought into the picture twice so far they have given no indicatioo t.'Wlt this is one of their highpriority items. The other ~int to keep in mind when talking about
after that.
Lesbianism is even brought the great Chinese market n; that they have to have the money first.
into the picture, in a totally far- Also, a deal with the Chinese would not happen overnight, but
fetched scene between Rose and would take aboot 10 years. There must:•.lso be facilities to store aU
a former lover. Midler tells this grain.
Sandra McCabe that she has Q. Is it right far the United S&ates to use food as a weapon!
finally found a real man. Me· A. When you talk about usin~ ~ood as. a weapon, it is something that
we have, whether or not this IS unfaar from a humanitarian standCabe savs "I had one once "
point. But maybe it's the only weapon we have.
then follows it up with "I wa~t
what you have." FOI' some Q.lt seems that Carter lias decided t o - the Amerkan farmer as
uttfathomable reason, that a SGhtier ill tJais war. How do you thiBk farmers feel about this?
comment brings on a kissing A. Farm~ have always had mixed emotions about trading with
the RUSSians. anyway. Our farmers as a whole are a conservative
scene.
Almost as unrealistic as that group, and may be the last bllstion of capitalism in the United
States. T~ get really difficu.it because on the one band, they want
scene is one in which Rose asks
for "reds" from another per- to back th1s effort of our goveanment, and on the whole the far·
former wi-Jie she is on stage in a mers' approach has been very good, a_nd then they tum right
bar. Equally unconvincing is a around and S!J.Y that they do bt:heve n. ~ certain amount of
shot of three groupies running a freedom, but at s freedom for evcrybodv but us. The farmers are
marijuana t'igarette assembly ~t quate sure that that's the way to iight wars. If you're going to
line backstage.
faght a war, it ought to involve more than one sector of the
Without )Jidler, who has economy. There is one other implication of this embargo that we
acted on stage before but never should be aware of. too, and that is, we had a large carrvover of
•
in films. this movie would !lave corn before the 1979 harvesL
been a total bore.

ANTIQt'ES. HANDll'RAI-'TS
NOST.-\LG!A. Shop the little sho•JS
you dJsc::.wer..-u at Cbnstmas.
Polly's Antiques and Count;·y
Crafts. One m1le west of Commumcations
Bu1ldmg
on
Chautauqua.
3314L88

Ill DEll$ W A NTf:O

Bli~ :sER\'ICE TO Chicago and
~uburbs. Nel'l run Feb. 8-ll. $39.75

~~~J~!\~i~~~~·ea~ !J~:
Ilhnoils in Bookworld Bockstore.

549-0117.

338W92

0
Go on and ..DUET"
Audition for the All
·· Campus Talent

---

0
0

~~

Sh!JW.

Put your love in print
-ill'\
With a Daily Egyptian Class~{kd Love Ad

A very special birthda
wish to a very specia
person. Happy B · 'th
day, Judy. Love. Mike

Deadline 4:31 p.m. Monclay. Feb 11 for
publication Feb. 14. ltU. {NO FOREIGNJ.ANGUAGE)

The Alpha Gam
ordially i"vite yc·
to their rush part
at the Alpha Gam·

3LINES
FOR$1.50

ma Delta Sorority

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name ________,____

luat fiJI In the form
clip and mall with

House 104 Small
Group Housing.

Address & Phone-------

Dally Egyptian

J'onigllt at 7· "0, call
45.3-2431 jor mure
(i•~fur ~;,c.tion
01
ij
(you ner•d a ride

Look for the
equipment in

the D.E.
classifieds.

I

I

I

$1.5C •o tftte

~~dy gymnas~ ,~douhl~' at Chicago
Bv Rick KlaU

was secOrid in the noor exercise
means that a girl of so-so abilitv and third in the balance beam.
Pam Harrington was second
can score higher than normal If
she follows someone who scores to Erickson in the all around,
well. The judges can't be 32.50. but first in the noor
blamed, it's a human process. exercise. 8.45. and ~;econd
"So, if we had followed one of beam. 8.35.
Val Painton. last yt>ar's lone
the higher-ranked teams,"
Vogel added, "our score could Saluki national qualifter, was
very well have been near the third in the all around.
"The escalation process hurt
140.005."
Instead, SIU finished with us real bad," Vogel said. "Val
128.75, just .15 behind Nebraska. would have had a 9.0 in the
No. I ranked Louisville took the beam if she was in a later
team championship with 134.05. round. Much the same could be -i"===~~=ro;o;;;;;o;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;=
Minnesota was second 132.45 said for a few of our other
and Illinois third, 130.55.
' scores.··
Louisville's Julie Bender
"U we could have bit 50
percent of our routines, we entered the meet as the No. 1 all
would have won the thing arounder in the nation and
handily," the 17-year coach defendP.d the tiUe, edging Mimi
said.
Eberle 34.80-34.45.
In hitting less than nine
Erickson's all-around. score
percent. two of 24, the veteran tied her wt:h Louisville's Cindy
coach felt the Salukis gave LaFountat~: for sixth place in
away 12 points in perfonnance the invitational. Harrington
errors. He added that the 128.75 placed loth, Painton 26th, Pam
score is 14 points better than the Conklin (30.30l, 34th, and
Salukis' last meet, Dee. IS at captain Maureen Hennessey
Iowa State.
(30.25), 35th.
Individually, freshman Lori
"What we need is comErickson took top honors among petition," Vogel said. "If we can
Salukis in the aU arounC: ~'ith a get confident in our ability,
score of 32.60, vaulting, 8.5, at:~ there is some light in the end of
uneven bars, 8.25. Erickson also the tunnel."

son," Vogel explained. "This

staff Wriler

The Lady Salukis competed in
two meets last weekend. taking
first place in one and fifth place
in the other. Oh, it may say on
the schedule that they were at
Chieago for the Windy City
Invitational, but nevertheless.
they did compete in two meets.
SIU took first place in the
warmupe and fifth in the real
thing.
·
"During our warmups we had
opposing coaches and players
watching us," Coach Herb
Vogel said, "and we were
having an excellent workout.
The only problem was that,
quite possibly, we were too good
in the workouts. We feU apart in
the meet."
The Salukis bad t'ne good
warmup even though the
equipment for the meet was no•
set up when tiley arrived early
Friday afternoon.
And, if not having equipment
ready for the practice wasn't
bad enough, the Salukis were
seeded into a lower bracket of
compeht!on, limiting SJU's
chanceS for a good showing.
"In gymnastics, the scores
escalate from person to per·

Got the Blahs,
Get a real
good cause.

lnjurie& disrupt

sru..c cage plans
"% 1~·• show it llS much,"
GoUirieci added, "but things
as they
do that guy who's up there
yelling."
Tomorrow: ne lu&ure el Sahdd
bother me just as much

basketbaD.

Smith finds home
in t>age spotlight
IC•lill•~

1.... Pill• :!11)

pointing 5-12 record.
"Our team is young, and next
year when two starters like
Wayne and I are gone, there wiD
be some holes to fill in," Smith
satd. "But the program is solid.
The fans just need to get behind
the team a little r 10re.
"When I look back on the past
for years though. we've had
some great support" he added.

~Jan

at

Jenny

(~&~~
HAI~IYtES

£dac4

CABLE CHANNEL 7
PRESENTS

The Intel Notebook
------------------------------------------------

Careers and Tec~nology at Intel

The Microelectronics Revolutionand how you can be part of it.

See us on campus February 5.
Think for a minute about what microelectronics
technology has already at::hieved Yet we are
still in the infancy of the microelectromcs
revolution. And no company is doing more to
speed it than Intel.

CHOOSE YOUR AREA OF
INVOLVEMENT.

California
Intel College Relations
3065 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara. CA 95051

we·re an acknowledged leader 1n four ma1or
product areas: sem1conductor memories and
microprocessors. and microcomputer systems
and memory systems. Plus. we·re extending
our leadership into data-base management.

Oregon
Intel College Relations
3585 S.W. 198th Avenue
Aloha. OR 97005

Our success has created a wide variety c'
career opportunities in engineering. technical
marketing. production management and
planning. and finance.

Intel Colleg~ Relations
6401 W. Williams Field Road
Chandler. AZ 85224

FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS.
TONIGHT & EVERY
WEDNESDAY AT6:30 p.m.

TONIGHT
HOST DAVE WOlOSHIN
WELCOMES MARK MCNEIL,
MANAGeR Of DOH'S JEWELRY
AND ASST. PROFESSOR IN
ECONOMICS AT SIU,
RONALD TRACY
TO DISCUSS

THE GOLD MARKET
CALL IN QUESTIONS
OF; COMMENTS
.
ATS:ztl-2002

sc1ence. we·d like to talk with you. Stop by your
placement office to s1gn up for interviews
during our vis1t. Or if you·ll be unable to see us
on campus. write to any of our 1Xat1ons:

We've buiH our facilities where the quality of
life is high. because only in such places can we
aHract the highly sktlled. highly motivated
people we need. That's why we can offer you
California's San Francisco Peninsula:
Portland. Oregon; Phoen:x. Arizona: or Austin.
Texas. each with its own intriguing lifestyle

SIGN UP NOW.
If you re about to receive a degree in ela...1ical
engineenng. computer science. solid-state
physrcs. chemical engir.eenng. or matenal

~!

Texas
Intel MRI College Relations
12675 Research Boulevard
Austin. TX 78759
An E~ual Oppo1:unity Employer M. FiH.

New attitude a boQ~~ for; TJt~QJM!ld i
By Dave KaM'
Staff Writer

Things couldn't have looked
much bettt'r for Rick Theobald
as he prepared for the 1978-79
season on the Saluki diving
team. As a freshman. he made
the NCAA championships and
w~ expected to do even bigger
things as a sophomore.
But fate in the form of a
broken IPg stepped in before
Theobald had a chance to
achieve any of those big things.
Ironically, the injury's benefits
almost outweighed the disadvantages,
according
to
Theobald.
"It was a time to get my attitude together," Theobald said.
"I watched all mv friends
practicing and had to -decide if I
was going to do all that work. I
had three months to think about
it. and I even considered
quitting school.
"But Julian Krug (former
Saluki diving coach> came up to
the hospital during the time I

was there and realfy inspired Theobald said. "It's a way of
me and kept me goal oriented. me working toward somethirul
All he kept saying was how well th.at doesn't have anything to do
w1th anyone else. It dicm't used
I could do ir. the AAU's."
As it turned out. Theobald to be that way. I'd always fret if
heeded Krug's advice and I was diving badly. but now if I
recove>"'ed in time to place 14th am, I just tell myself there'll be
in the AAU National Meet at the better days."
end of the seasor.. Now a junior,
Diving Coach Denny Goldt>n
he has become SIU's top diver agreE'S that Theobald's recent
in the one- and three-meter performances show a change in
events. Among his top per- altitude and a good chance for
formances this st>ason have those better days ahead.
been wins over Carlos Giuron. a
"Beating Tennant was really
nh:mber of the Mexican
National Tt>am and an Olympic great for Rick." Golden said,
"and
his performance in
finalisl in 1976: and last week's
win in one-meter competition Mexico also was outstanding. I
think
it's
given him a newly·
against Southern Methodist's
RICK T~nnant, an NCAA finalist found confidence: and ttie
NCAA's
aren't
that far awalf."
last seasoo.
Although Theobald holds an
Coming back from any injury
individuittistic
attitude toward
is an accomplishment, and
Theobald was no exception. But ~ labors for the Salukis, he
pomts
()Ut
that
he
and the other
he said a newly-found attitude
following the injury was more divers aren't a separate
fraternity
fr~;;m
the
swimmers.
important.
"We ha'lie a !"!ally close
"Now I feel like diving is the
team,"
b~
said.
highest expression of myself,"

First home meet atv_aits gymnasts
By Ed Dougberty
Staff Writer

The advantage of being the
home team finally will be
awarded to Bill .Meade and his
men's
gymnastics
team
Thursday night, wht>n the
Salukis will take on Louisiana
State after the men's basketball
team's gBme against Bradley.
Meade said the home meet
might be the key to getting his
team, which has lost three
consecutive meets. back on
track.
"We should be recovered
from our western trip by now."
Meade said. "The presence of a
home crowd should improve our
performance."
The home crowd will

.<\ppli«-.ations now
lwin~ raken

Saluki but

for

~

The SIU baseball sPason is

right around the corner. and the
Salukis need some dugout
assistance. For the fourth
season in a row. the baseball
team will employ the use of bat
girls to he1p during games with
equipment and hospitality.
In the past. the pon-pom
squad doubled as bat girls. but
this season. the 10 positions will
be available to any full-time
student who can c.ttend at least
half of the Salukis' btJme g:.a~;es
and has a knowleds!,~ of the
sport.
interested person~ should
send a picture and a brief explanation t!.l the MPn·s Athletics
department.

definitely have an effect on the
gymnastics team. but will it be
positive or negative? Accol!'dinJ!
to two performing freshmen, it
could go either way.
"I'm really looking forward
to performing in front of a home
crowd." said ft<eshman all
arounder Dave Hoffman. "But I
don't think it will be much of an
advantage for me. It probably
will be a little harder because
I'll be trying to impress my
friends"

Freshman all-arounder Jim
Ma:.enz is looking forward to his
home meet.
·
"I want to be a Jot more
consistent than I have been in ·
the past," Muenz said. "I want
to do well so I can impress my
friends... ;
.
;
Meade said that LSU. which.is
ranked 17th in the nation. "has a
good team. But that doesn't
mean we aren't capable of
winning.
fi~-st

ENGINEERING GRADUATEi
A progressive Elec:tric/Gos Illinois Utility is
seeking entry level engineers for the
following oreos:
OPERATIONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
SYSTEM PLANNING
POWER PRODUCTION
DATA PROCESSING
We ore looking for B.S. and M.S. Electrical
and Mechanical Engineers, if interested
sign up to talk to:

David W. Butts
IlliNOIS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27th Street
DecohJr, Illinois 62525
An Equal Oppo.tunoty Empl...,.r
Mole Female

Serving the best
in Chinese cooking
We have carry ..outs
S2t-1SM
H-n: 5un • Thurs S-11 p.m.
Fri • Sot • Sun S-11 p.m.
111S.IIII-Is
Cor-rof
Closed Man
Main& IIII-is
Call for reservations
AU MAJOit CIIIDIT caers A~CIPTIC.

Personal growth and self discovery are the goals of the
following groups sponsored by the SIU-C Counseling Center. Most groups start in mid-February. and registration is
required due to the limited space available in each group.
REGISTER BY FEBRUARY l by calling the COUNSELING
CENTER at 453 :>371, or stop by A302 Woody Hall.
GROUPS

LIAitNINV TO RIL GOOO A.OUT Ml: A SILF AFFIRMATION GIIQUP WES 3-Spm Been too hard on yourself lately? Do you blame and criticize yourulf all too of.
ten? A supportive place to explore w.oys of challenging
negativism. Learn to identify str11.ngtt:s, developing self
nurturance and self confidence. BEGINS: Feb. 12. 8 weeks
Cheri May & Natalie Sachs
111NG A SINGLE PAIIINT: SUPPORT FOR A DIFFICULT
~ T.B.A. A supportive atmosphere in wtuch to
share and work toword resolving issues around: porentiilg, finances. coping with increased responsibilities.
ruggling time, dating. and still finding time for yourself.
BEGINS: Week of Feb. 12. ongoing Janet Surry
SEPARATION AHD DIVOICI: A WOMEN'S SViP'POIT
~IIOUP TUES 6:30-8:3Qpm A chance for wor:oe.1 in all
stages Of seporating and divorce to share and support
~ch other through grieving. being angry. leHing go.
copt..-g with being single. and affirming strengths.
BEGI.,S: Feb. 12. ongoing Gayle Roberts & Marcia
Hausman
MIN'' GIIOUP: GETTING TO KNOW OUitSELVIS MON
3-Spm Being expected to be dominant. tough. successful and unsentimental makes it hard to express
feeli~.gs. to depend on others, to cooperate rather than
con!Tol. and to dev~lop frier.dship~ with other men. These
topics and other! wHI be discussed. BEGINS: Feb. 18. 8
weeks
Chuck Londis & Sam Stockwell
PEOPLE TO PIOPLI: MAKING AND MAINTAINING
IELATIONSHIPS MON 7-9pm Get those awkward jitters ~eryone gets when it comes to "initiating" and
meetmg new people? Don't let it get you down. Expond
and e~ha~ce yo_ur s~ills ot initiating. inviting and being
asserttve tn soc•ol Situations and relationships. BEGINS:
Feb.18,6-8weeks ihereseMay&JeffBoker
ASHITIVI TWAINING WED 3-Spm or lUES 3-Spm Two
groups on how to be more assertive with lovers
professors. friends. learn to stand up for your rights, 5 ~
no. speo~ up, -press feelings from anger to caring. ond
communtcate more effectively. BFGINS: Wed Feb 13, 6
weeks Barb Ce>.. tello. Leo Bohanon BEGINS: Tue Feb 26.
6 we<~ks Terry Mihlbouar. Bill Parham
SELF
HELP
TO
STRESS
MANAGEMENT:
A
liMINAl MON 2-4pm A three-session seminar on
Stre..s Management. Practical. concrete skills and
tef.hniques for reducing frazzle while increasing calm,
ho.10lt~ and control. Time management. body relaxation.
exerctse, doet and mental attitude included. BEGINS: Feb.
18, 3 weeks John Snyder & Dove Biscardi

COUNSELING CENTER

By Da•id Kane
S&aff Wriler

Sycamores are sophomore
forward Judy Ellner 113.2) and
Although Coach Cindy Scott junior forward Dru Cox UOl.
might fecl the most difficult Although Newell is a key point
portion 'Jf the Lady Salukis' · producer for ISU at point guard,
basketball schedule may be
over, the team faces a two-day
road trip this weekend.
Cox on the front line.
Friday night, SlU will be in
Coached by Edith Godoski,
Terre Haute, Ind. to face Indiana State. The Sycamores, 8-9 the Sycamores' only loss in
this aeason, have won four of their last five games came
their last five games and are ag3inst Dlinois in overtime.
coming off a 7Hi9 win over Other recent wins included a 7162 victory over DePaul and a 71Central Michigan.
The Lady S:llukis then wiD '>2 win over Ohio State. In her
travel north Saturday to play rointh year. Godoski bolds a 111PurctuP.. The Boilermakers are 51 lifetime record.
at the bottom of the Big Ten
Purdue, meanwhile, is 2-10
Conference standings. Indiana, and on a four-game loss string.
a team the Salukis defeated, 56- Led by junior forward Laura
Newcomb wtth a 15.4 per game
~verage, Purdue is shooting
SIU and Indiana Stdte have JUSt 37 percent from the .field
one thing in common-a leading and is averaging over 25 turscorer at point guard. The novers a game. The 1-:J-1 trap
Sycamores Shelly Newell defense SIU employed against
carries a 14.5 points per game Indiana could fore'! the
average, while COIUlie Ericksoo :::r:;~ers
plenty
is averaging 9.6 as a Saluki.
Some of the liCOI'ing burden has
been taken off Erickson, OSHA FINES FIRM
however, since Scott has inTUSCOLA (AP) - The ~
stituted a new offense that
relies on more offense from the cupational Safety and Health
inside. Forward Mary &yes Administration says the Cabot
topped SIU scorers in the win Corp. did not protect employees
over Indiana wi!h 14.
adequately during a Dec. 19·
Othe!' iiarten averaging in chemical spill at lhe plant, and
dou~le
figures for
Uae it r~ toc iir!!'l $5,500.
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On the average. an engine In
need of a tune-up wastes
between one and two gallons
per tank full of gasollne-APAA::::;;
Let Vic Koenig help you save.

r--..-----25% off couport·----------~

II
Engine Tune-up II
I H.E.I. Ignition
Regular Ignition 1
I $18.75
$31.05
I $23.85
$37.05
I1
1 $34.35
$47.10
I
I1
II
(larerno<Mcars)

I

reg. ZS.OO

reg. 41.40

reg. 31.80

reg. 49.40

reg. 45.80

reg. 62.80

includes GM tune-up kit with new spark plugs & iynition points and condmser.
!As required} adjustments to engine timing. dwell angle. carb idle speed and choke
are made with our electronic engill'! analyzer. (Unir....d>:ontact print sets-$5.00 extra.)
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HOUSE OF HAll DESIGN
V
VIC KOENIG
TIST IN HAflt STYUS
,)\
OR AI'I'OINTMINTS
X.,••·WAUC..fNS
TURING RIC, IMAGI • lfO,,LIR X
CHEVROLET
PRODUCTS
X
V' MURDA11
457-6411 X
1040 E. Main
52•-1000/••7-5470
Carbondale
1\X:.XXXXXXX
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Veterans

***********
Orientation
for
NEW STUDENT- VETS
January30from 8:30-4:00

Missouri Room, Student Center
Representatives from:

ALL VETERANS
WELCOME!

*Office of Veteran Affairs
*Veterans Administration
*Student Work & Financial Assistance
* Illinois Job Service
*Career Planning and Placement
*Admissions
* Office of Student Development
*Vets Club
•AMVETS
FREE REFRESHMENTS
Daily Egyptian.' January 3t. 19101 P~ a

SalukicagerBarrySmith· ~ :~
finds new home in spotlight
By Marlll Pabicll

surr Writer

For three seasons. l!.arry
Smith has played in the sha tow
of his Saluki teammates on the
basketball court. Gary Wilson,
Milt Huggins and Wayne
Abrar. • have comman<!ed the
limelight, while Smith has been
lucky to have a few rays ca'it
upon him.
No longer, however.
The spollight now is on the
SIU senior, who leads the
Salukis in scoring and minutes
played this year.
Opposing coaches who used to
caU Smith a possible scoring
threat no longer use the word
possible. Fans who once knew
Smith as simply one of the
starting five now refer to him as
a team leader.
Things concerning Sm~th
have changed considerably
since he was recruited from
nearby Eldorado High School,
and no one is more aware of tne
change than Smith himself.
"When I first came to
Southern and became a starter,
I didn't consider myself a
score&," Smith said. "I was able
to do oth.."'l' things weU that kept
me in the Uneui).
"Now. h-'>'1\'CVI:I, t guess 1
heave to Ctlnsider myself a
scorer. The team needs ~ny
scoring effort I can give."
Smith has had some excellent
efforts so far this season.
Besides has 28· loint per-

formance against TuJsa last
Saturday, Smith pumped in a
career-high 35 points in a game
with Drake earlier this season.
Despite the fine season he is
having, Smith is fJUick to point
out his main goalJS to llf'lp SIU
to a strong finish.
"Sure, I'm happy I'm per-

r:J:2.{ t;;!~gt.! ~ y:rth~~

about it," Smith said. "I'd
rather concentrate on the team
winning.
"We've had to struggle at
times this year and that's not
something the players and
coaching staff are used to," he
continued. "I honesth· believe
we can beat any teain in the
Valley."
Another change about the
Salukis' c:tH:aptain is his attitude tov.ard professional
basketball.
"I've had a consistent career
at SIU, but up until this season I
didn't think I could play pro
ball," Smith said. "If an offer
came by to try out for a team,
however. I would take. the
chance now. You never know
until you try.''
Smith's chances for pro
scout:: to ~ him h11vP increased due to the presence of
Abrams, SIU's other cocaptain. Smith said all the
publicity Abrams receives
doesn't create any rivalries
between the two stars.
"Wayne and I are good

friends and roommates on the
road," he said. "We're out there
to win, and when you play well,
the rest will take care of itself.
People will notice you individually. no matter who you

pJ~·~u~tht;.:,re are times when
I've felt I maght've been
overlooked, but if a great player
like Wayne as getting the attention, it doesn't feel as bad,"
he said.
Smith said he isn't worried
about being forgotten or lost in
theSIU basketball past when he
finishes his career. which
seems unlikc!v for someone who
later this season will hecome
one of the Sal'.1kis' elite 1,006point scorers. He said coming
from the Soothem Illinois area
·has helped him
"When I was little, I used to
come watch Greg Sterrick and
MU play, and they were like
heroes to me." Smith said. "The
fE.ns really got behind the team
and everyone knew all about the
?layers. They still talk about
we past.
·'Who knows. maybe I'm a
hero to some local kid who
might just be ~11 thrilled a~ut
rominf! to SIU m the future like
I was when 1 waa liLlie,'' he
added.
Smith said he sees positive
. things for this season and the
future of SIU l:asketball.
despite the Scilukis' disaptOIIItiaut'd
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Staff photo by Brent Cramer
Barry Smith atlempts to find an ~· maa and ignon Tulsa's Bob
Stevensoa. Smith Sewed 28 points in SIU's win over Tulsa.

First-place Braves boast speed, size
pretty good word to describe
By Mitrk Pabic•
some of their players."
StaH Writer
Saluki basketball Head Coach

Gottfried knows the
Bradley Braves are a good
basketball team simply by
lookinll! at their record. He
found out firsthanJ Monday
night that the Braves are
strong, as he wu in Peoria
watching them defeat West
Texas State, 84-79.
1be Braves come to the Arena
Joe

M=rJ.'.j_j!-?~~r:::~:

of those players. Anderson was
voted the MVC's top newcomer
last season, and is the guiding
force behind Bradley's of- :-~%:::. ~\~us~~::Spect
fensive attack, averaging 19.4
"Besides running with the
points per game.
baU, they are capable of runGottfried said Anderson is a ning a slower. more patient
definite AU-American player. game," Gottfried said. "Then,
"He can move inside and we have to look out for their
outside," he said. "He's a ~-ery center, Don Reese."
physical player who can lead
Reese is averaging 12 points
the fast break. One of our main per game in Valley play and is a
concerns besides stopGing tough rebounder, according to
Anderson from scoring wi be Gottfried. Reese pulled down 14
offensive rebounds agains~
to prevent the fast break."
Gottfried said the Salukis' West Texas State.

=

~':i:l:I
s!~d71: ~-=~
expect tough competition from

the Missouri Valley's leader.
"They are the best team
we've seen In the Valley,"
Gottfried said. "Awesome is a

defensive performance against
Tulsa would help them control
Bradley from running.
"Scott Russ will play a big
role in belping to stop Bradley
on the fast break," Gottfried

"Compton Hinds onee again
could be a big factor is stopping

~dl:!nJro~~~c~~ftfr~
said. "Reese wiD need to have
pressure on him when he's on
defense. too.
"Overall. Bradley is strong at
every position." Gottfried said.
"We're going to ha,e to have
good performances from each
one of our starters. and
especially the bench. Our bench
was one of the keys to the win
over Tulsa."
Gottfried said one advantage
Bradley has had early this
season has been playing at
home, something the Salukis
haven't enjoyed as frequently.

"They're playing extremely
well right now. with a lot of
confidence. The io;m~e crowd
can make a big dift~rence.''
Gottfried said. "Maybe ti:e ract
they're in first place and 1-:>ust
keep their position will help 111>.
They'll have to face us before
our home crowd and because of
that, the pressure is off our
club."
After the game against
Bradley, the SalukiF will continue their homestand Satw ..Jay
against Indiana State, last
season's NCAA runnerup, next
Thursday against Drake, which
boasts one of college basketball's top SCOJ'e!'S in Lewis
Uoyd.

Salrtki plans disrrlpted by Camp decision, in_juries
By Sc:oU S&uaaer
Spel1s Editar
Ediw's DO&e: 1all II the lftaad in alhree-para series
aaalyziag tile preblents SIU's aaea'l NlkedtaU leaaa
us llad IIIII year.
October 22, tm is a date that forever will live in
infamy around StU's men's basketball off"ace.
Until then, chances for a run at the Missouri \ialley
Conference title looked good. The addition of i-ll
junior c.-ollege transfer Rod Camp, another ju11ior
college transfer and five promising freshmen, coupled
with returning lettermen Wayne Abrams, Barry
Smith and Charles Moore, gave tle Salukis what
seemed to be a solic nucleus.
But Oct. 22 v.as the date on which Camp, who was
one of the nation't most highly recruited junior
college players last year, was deClared inebgible by
the NCAA. Within the next two weeks, two other
n!Cruits expected to contribute-Edward Thomas and
Charles Naoce-were injureot. And Abrams scratched
the eomeas in his eyet ..oon before the first game at
Evanst ille.
"You tie the Camp decision into the injuries to
Thomas ana Nance and Wayne, and all of a sudden
you get off tt a bad !Start," Saluki Coach Joe Gottfried
said. ''Then, you're still regrouping when the Valley
season starts. The other VaUey teams did not have
this experience."
Instead of contending for the MVC title, the Salukis
are l-6 in conference play. They are s-12 overaU. It
makes one wonder how good the team could be witb
Camp.
"It's hard to tell how good we'd be with him ••
Gottfried said. "We COUld have gotten off to a gooct'
r.tart with him."
·

Gottfried said the Salukis had to change their
defensive philosophy when Camp was declared
ineligible. Further changes, he said. had to be made
when Thomas and Nance were injured.
Since Thomas and Camp both had experience from
their junior coUege days, thetr loss robbed the Salukis
of a large amount of experience, also.
"We were put into a situation where he had to play
young people we waJ,,ed to spot early." Gottfried said.
"You go around the country, and there are not that
many freshmen making acHve contributi·JDS. You
have to push them. Sometimes, they make mistakes."
Nance and fellow freshmen Kent Payne, Karl
Morris and Darnall Jones all have been starters at
least once. Most of StU's Valley opponents do not start
as many freshmen, with the exception of Wichita
State.
"Inexperience goes through a whole year," Gottfried said. "Sometimes, it takes a player a year and a
half to adjust.
"We'D play well for a period of time," Gottfried
said, "and then pa!'t of the time we won't play weU."
Despite the won-loss record, Gottfried said, he has
not been displeased with the progress of the freshmen.
"Nance's progress was peaking after he came back,
then all of a sudden it tailed down," the coach said.
"That's going to happen with freshmen. Morris scored
12 points against Kansas State, then he went out witb
pneWolonia.
"Jones ... yes, he's progressing," tiottfried continued. "P!lyne is doing a lot of things well other than
scoring, which we feel is his strength. <David)
Youngblood has been hindered somewhat by the

progress of Edward Thomas.''
Many have been puzzled over the play of Nanee. a 66 forward. An aU-stater from Kentucky, Saluki fans
l-.3d high expectations for him.
"But he lived up to them,'' Gottfried said. "If you
look at the statistics afif'l' the first four or five games
be played, he was averaging 17 points and 13
rebounds. Then, he tailed off. We're confident he's
rising back up again."
Gottfried sees some positive points coming from the
Salukis' problems.
"It never is ideal to rely on freshmen, but I look on it
as a plus," he said. "They're getting valuable experience they wouldn't get in normal situations.
"Everyone who has been playing has been
progressing," Gottfried said. "As a group, we haven't
pragressed much in :erms of consistency, but individually, we've shown a lot of progress. Down the
road, this wiD be a plus for us.''
Is Saluki basketball in good shape, even with the
disappointing record?
•·There's no doubt about it," Gottfried said. "With
the numbers we'U have returning next year, we feel
that the program is going in the right direction.''
Some Sall*i followers believe Gottfried himself is a
P.rt of the problem. The second-year coach tends to
be quiet and low-key both on and off the court, in
rootrast to many successful coaches sucb as Bobby
Knight and Digger Phelps.
"I don't know that SIIL'«SS is based on a lot of
emdioo," Gottfried responded. "You can find many
coaches who don't go in that direction.
tC•t•MII .. Pllp IU
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when using pre-1965 silver dollars,
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TOWN PRIDE

PRODUCE

. PRIDE
BREAD
4/1.00

Chunky Dog
Food
25 lbs. $3.99

TOMATO 69¢
A TSUPJ~oz .
C~
SIZe

Brown Jersey Gloves
69¢ a pair

'LLBABY
FOOD IN
STOCK
4 1/z
19¢

oz.
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Landlord-tenant displltes often
resolved in small claims cou~t
Bv Karen Gullo
Staff Wriler

Landlord-tenant disputes now
constitute 12 percent or more of
the total caseload in United
States' small claims courts.
according to a study by a
member of the American Bar
Association's Special Committee on Housing and Urban
Development Law.
The most common claim by
landlords is for rent due and
damage done to rental proJ)f'rty
by the tenant. and the most
common claim by tenants is for
return of their securiLy deposit,
according to tt!e study.
Publish~d
in the book.
"Housing Justice m Small
Claims Courts." by the National
Center for State Courts. the
study was conducted by ABA
member John C. Ruhnka and
funded by the Department of
Housing and lirban Development.
Based on extensive data from
a
twn-vear
nationwide
examinatiOn of 15 ~mall claims

courts, the study suggests that
the small claims process can be
a very effective way of pursuing
landlord tenant disputes.
According to the Student's
Legal Assistance Office. out of
3.452 cases lnot court cases)
handled by that office since it
first began operating in April
1977. 907 cases have involved
landlord-tenant disputes. Since
last September. the office has
handled 570 cases. and 160 involved landlord tenant disputes.
How many of these cases actually went to court has not been
determined. but it has been
estimated that about 10 percent
end up being filed in the
Jackson County Circuit Court.
According to a staff member
of the Champaign-Urbana
Tenant Union. an organization
serving residents of the
Champaign community and
students of the University of
llhnois, somewhere between
7.000 and 8.000 cases were
handled by the Union last year.
The Union serves as intermediary between landlords

PROTEcr YOUR VALUABLE
PERSONAL BELONGINGS
• Loud 116db hom sounds

• Full one-year guarantee

All for $169.95
Additional door or window protection
ancl direct or dialer pollee connection
also avollaltle.

LARRY ALLEN AUDIO-VISUAL
Call 529-2101 or write:
P.O. Box 2oMa Carbondale. IL 62t01

THE
GREAT
ESCAP
tonight

Speech professor says Nazi ideas
can still be 'dangerous' in America
8)'

Conrad Stuntz

Staff Writer

ThP
American
Nazi
movement is powerless to take
over tt!e United States government. but Nazi ideals-racism,
and nationalism-c~n be as
dangerotl" today as they were in
the davs of the Jewish
holocaust. an authority on the
subject says.
.
Randy B!·twerk, an assiStant
professor of speech t'Ommunications at Slli·C who has
researched the American Nazi
movement for nine years. spoke
to an audience of about 60
Monday night in the Student
Center. The lecture was
sponsored by the Student
Programming Council.
"I don't think we need to
worry about these people taking
power." Bytwerk said, because
"their mater.al is so obviously
bankrupt that they aren't going
to get very far."
Bytwerk said now-deceased
Nazi Leader George Lincoln
Rockwell, founder of the
National Socialist \\hile
People's Party,
had a

propensity for attracting
publicity.
Rockwell's Jew-traitor
passes, in which he offered to
delay gassing any Jew who
would confess to be traitors to
the nation, were widely
publicized. 3ytwerk caid. The
news media .llso publicized
"boat tickets to Africa" that
were offered to :my Blacks who
would take the.'D.
Another prime exampl~ of
what the Nazis would do· for
publicity, Bytwerk said. was
staged by Rockwell followers at
a 19605 homosexual rights
convention in San Fraocisco.
Bytwerk said a Nazi ran
through the convention hall
yelling, "Where's Rabbi
Meyer? I've got a case of
vaseline for t.he queers convention:" Rabbi Meyer was a
sponsor of the convention_
"Their goal is to nut be
polite," he said. Rather, "the
Nazis wanted to be as blatant as
possible. Their intention is to
put things in a way that will get
attention and arouse an
uproar."

About six Nazi organizations
exist in the United States, including one founded in 1970 by
former SIU student. Frank
Collin. Collin formed the
Nationalist Socialist Party of
America after he was expelled
from Rockwell's organization
for having a Jewish father.
Collin and his group of about
25 followers recently caused an
uproar in the predominantly
Jewish Chicago suburb of
Skokie. with an ensuing
Supreme Court battle over
Collin's right to a parade permit
there, Bvtwerk said.
"The Nazis want to polarize
the ~pie they are dealing
with,' Bytwerk said. "They
don't
want
a bi~group
groupforagainst
them or
a small
them:'

u~n

IU
unauthorized entry into your
room, apartment, trailer, or
TUDENT •l"rotedion
house.
for two doors (or one
PECIAL door and one window if you
ECURITY .~:'~unit
A.al
•AC aud ba&!'!ry power supply
Ys'E1ft • Complete inst.dlalion

and tenants to solve disputes
and advise students and
residents of their l~al rights.
Of the cases handled last year,
an estimated 10 percent went to
court in Champaign County.
according to a Union staff
member.
The ABA report stated that
landlords file counterclaims
four times more often than do
tenants. Some judges fell that
landlord counterclaims in
return-of-security deposit cases
were often filed to intimidate
tenant claimants, the study
reports.
Under a new Illinois law
which became effective Jan. 1,
landlords found by a court to
have willfully refused to return
a security deposit must pay
twice the amount of the deposit
due and attorn-'Y fees. The Jaw
states the landlord has 45 days
after a premises has been
vacated to return the security
deposit or to furnish reciepts or
statements of estimated costs
for repairing damage.

JIM
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A College Level Study Course On

THE EPISTLE
TO THE HEBREWS
for Christians serious about worship
and discipleship

14Weeks

7:30-9:30 P.M. each Thursday
beginning Jan. 24th
Thursday Jan. 31st last day to begin
Teacher: Wyatt George, Pastor

EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
933 We$t Walnut. Carbondale
Sunday Wor,hip-9 a.m.

529· U16 or 687-3751

"The church is called to teach the Word of Gc~...
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SIU-C may contract with Portttgal
to train soil, livestock instntctors
By Conrad Stuntz
Staff Writer
SIU-C is being constdered for
a $5 million, four-vear contract
with the PortugUese government to train instructors in soil.
livestock and crop management
in the rural regions of the
European nation.
"We feel fairly optimistic
about it," Howard Olson.
director of SIU-C's Office of
International
Food
and
Development. said.
The
University will find out whether
it will receive the contract in
March, Olson said.
The contract would require 30
instructors in agriculture and
textiles
to
starr
three
polytechnical institutes in

Portugal.
Texas Technical
Institute would provide the
textile personnel. while SIU-C
would provide the agriculture
staff. Olson said.
Olson recently met with
Portuguese
officials
in
Washington D.C. to explain SIUC's School of Agriculture's
faculty qualifications.
The
most important of these is a
proficiency in speaking Portuguese, ~. skill many of the
faculty in the school acquired
while working on similar
programs in Brazil.
All of the teachir>g positions
except four woulc be two to
three month appoimntents. The
other four positions would be
two-year terms.

SIU-C would administer the
program through the Agency
for International Development.
a United States government
organization which recentlv
gave the Uni\·ersity a $500,oo0
strengthening grant to participate in such programs.
"Portugal is anything but
well developed," Olson said.
"Fifty percent of her food
comes from outside sources."
Olson said Portuguese officials are concerned about
rural migration into Portugal's
largest cities, Lisbon and Porto.
City slums are growing larger,
Olson said, so the officials want
to develop opportunities in the
outlying areas for the rural
population.
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:• Give y:our Sweetheart •••
•• that 3lderful feeling. •
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toward President-elect
Abolhassan Bani-8adr, offering
to work with him to end the
crisis over American hostages,
held by militants in Tehran for
87 days.
Iran, together with the United
States, should address, "the
grave situation" caused by the
Soviet
occupa lion
of
Afghanistan, Vance said.

But
Vance,
answering
questions in his office Monday.
said, "In practical effect, the
saoctions are in place already."
He said a freeze tmposed on
Iranian assets in U.S. banks
after the Nov. 4 seizure of the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran and
other measures had brought
trade to a standstill.
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specoal desserts lfs a gof1 ot love. And a lovely gr'l

Vance: Trade with Iran has halted
WASHINGTON IAPI
Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance says long-promised new
sanctions against Iran t.ave
become irrelevant because
measures already taken bv the
administration hav.e brought
U.S.-Jranian trade to a virtual
halt.
In an interview, Vance also
took a conciliatory approach
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pay;

still out of school
CHICAGO !API- Teachers
in the nat!oo's tmrd-largest
school system said they were
siaying out of their classrooms
again Tuesday despite the City
Council's assurances that
Mlel'due pay would be made up

M~Ln 95 percent of 1M
troubled system's 24,3W
teachers stayed out of school
and less than 7 percent of its
472,355 students came to classes
in .the 647 schools Monday,
authorities said.
School Board President
Catherine Rohter pleaded late
Monday with the teachers to
return to work Tuesday.
However, Chicago Teachers
Union President Robert Healey
said the teachers proved their
patience during the past two
months of the system's financing crisis when they missed
three paychecks. They later
received two of the checks.
011
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with a leader in telecommunicationsl

G'RA.........ic•e.ctr~c
~-.lec..•sa
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leader in the destgn and
develOpment of advanced
electronic swttching systems.
Ouno is a techn•cal
environment where tdeas
~'COr.-te tomot'row's
telecommumcations.
Today our engineers are
applymg digital integrated
ctrcuits. highest comp1e1uty
MOS memory. bubble memory, codecs and other telephOny onented LSI deviCes..
electronic techniques applicable to PCM systems. advanced t\ybnd m•croelectrontcs.
and optic;al fiber applicatton to telecommuntcattons.
In software we are developing on-line real-time control programs using latest software
destgn techniques. such as structured programmtng. as well as off-line support and
dJagnostic v ;ware. Our technical advances are supported Wtthtn an IBM 3701168 and
3033 env•ronment. Oes•gn Automat•on. Computer Atded Oes1gn. online interact•ve graphtcs. Data Base Management Systems. and
other technical orogrammmg areas aftoro a w•de rangmg challenge
to your co~tmued educatoon in computer sctence.
Tomorrow is bringing technolpgy yet to be concei~.
If your degree 11 a B.S.. M.S. or PhD in Electrical E. _;,ineenng.
Computer Sctence or related discopline and you are mterested m the
exc1tl!lg challenge of an A & D envtronment - we tnv•te you to learn
more about us We w111 be on campus February 6. 1980 Contact your
College Placement Office or your Manager of Employment.
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CampllS Briefs

Valentine Special

llidin~

diplomats
eM"ape from Iran

J..._ 17 thru felt. 14

Flnt Perm Regular Price
Second Perm Half Price

under fahe cover
The Philosophy Colloquium will present Lesley Cohen
Spear to speak on '·'The Cogito as the F~ndation of
Philosophy in Descartes and Merleau-Ponty. at 4 p.m .•
Thursday in Faner Hall. Room 1326.
RtH!ntry womf'.n interested in sharing problems and
gaining peer support may attend weekly lunches at_ll a.~.
Mondays in the Corinth Room. sponsored by \\orne~ s
Services. There will also by lunches on alternating
ntesdays in the Thebes Room.
The Marine Mammal Society will present a film about
whales and seals at 7:30p.m. Thursday in Life Science II.
Room 450.

The Circle-K Club, sponsored b)' th~ Kiwani~ Club for
community-minded young people. IS bemg rea~tJvated a~d
will have an organizational meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday m
the Sangamoo Room.
1bere will be a meeting of those interested in the Mexico
Summer Study program. sponsored by the Depa!'l~~nt of
Foreign Languages and Literatures and t~e DIVISIOn of
Continuing Education. at 8 p.m. Thursday 10 Faner Hall,
Room 1028. Slides will be shown and there will be a
discussion of program details.
Leo Goodman, chairman of the Split Atom Study Group,
will speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the New Life Center.
Goodman, who has 23 years experience in the labor
movement, will be sponsored by the Appletree Alliance.

Gov. Thompson 'declares war'
over defeat of tax ceiling bill
SPRINGFIELD IAPl- With of one or both of the houses of
the General Assembly would be
an eye toward gaining control of
one of the legislative chambers one of the healthiest things to
happen to Illinois state
next November, Gov. James R.
government in a long, long
Thompson has ended a threetime."
year tnoce with the General
In his speech. Thompson put
Assembly and declared war on
the blame for defeat of the tax
~:iemocrats over the tax ceihng
ceiling proposal on Democratic
issue.
In a speech to a federation of leaders of the Legislature,
industry and trade groups, saying a .."handful of its
Republican Thompson accused majority leaders did evel)'thing
Democratic legislators of thtoy coWd- ..te tilt ~ ~
playing a "sbeU game" with against the taxpayer." -•
taxpayers by scuttling his
Thompson said those leaders
proposal to clamp a ceiling on "bowed to well-<~rganized. wellproperty tax increases.
financed interests on the
"We lost-Illinois taxpayers
lost--the skirmish last week," issue.''
Thompson said. referring to spending side of the local tax
defeat of his tax ceiling
proposal by the Democratic- ceptions. limited loc:al property
tax increases to the rate of
contro:Jed Senate.
"But I, for one. fully intend to growth in the total· income of
renew the battle when the Illinois residents-a little over 9
General Assembly returns in
March." the governor said. He percent.
said he hoped the group he was
addressing, the Business and increasethestate's"homestead
Industry
Federation
for exemption" from $1.500 to
Economic Concern, "will be in
to raise
the
the front lines with me until we $3,000.
amountThe
by effect
which isthe
assessed
win the war."
value of a hom<.: can incre..se
At a news conference after his without taxes 1\.iving to be paid
speech, Thompson said he
onThe
the increr-t
governt~r said again
today that he plans to sign the
for next November's elections,
and that "Republicans control :~bf~ ~~~oesn't think it

American hostages at the
U.S. Embassy and continue to

press their demand for return of
the ousted Shah Mohammad
Rt>za Pahlavi to Iran.
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Bv The Associated Press
'six American diplomats who
hid for 12 weeks at friendly
embassies in Tehran have
slipped secretly out of Iran
under cover of false Canadian
passports. State Department
officials said.
Canadian sources in Ottawa
said the Canadian Embassy
itseir had harbored U.S.
diplomats since the Nov. 4
takeove1" of the American
Embassy. but the U.S. sources
refused to name the other
embassy or embassies involved, citing the possibility of
reprisals against those em·
bassies.
Canada unexpectedly shut
down its Tehran mission
Monday and withdrew Ambassador Ken Taylor and three
persons described as embassy
staff members. The Canadian
Embassy is 200 yards down the
street from the U.S. Embassy.
The Washington officials. who
asked not to be identified. would
not give the identities, jobs or
wherealx->Jts of the six newly
escaped Americans.
The diplomats were outside
the U.S. Embassy when it was
seized by Moslem milit.ctnts and
were able to find shelter in
friendly embassies until this
past weekend. when Canada
issued them false passports and
got them out of Iran, the
American officials said.
Among those who avoided
capture Nov. 4 were the highestranking U.S. diplomat in Iran,
Charg;! d'Affaires L. Bruce
Laingen, and two top aides.
They have ·been in "protective
custody" at the Iranian Foreign
Ministry since then, and aj)parently were not involved in
Monday's reported escape.
· - The militants stiU hold some
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Courses
for
the
Spring MCAT & OAT
in Carbondale will
start in March. Those
interested please call
collect.
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Police nab Menard escapee
at Kentucky Lake roadblock
PADUCAH, Ky. IAPl Kentucky State Police have
arrested a 35-year-old escapee
from the Menard Correctional
Center,
authorities
said
Tuesday.
William T. Schwartz, who
walked away from a prison
honor farm near Chestc• dll
Jan. 13. was arrested near uke
City. Ky. late Monday afternoon.
Authorities said he was
driving a car stolen in West
Alton, Mo.
Police set up a roadblock on
U.S. 641, which runs across the
Kentucky Lake dam, and forced
the car into a guard rail.
They said Schwartz refused to
leave the car until they fired
teargas into it. Police said
Schwartz was armed with a .38-

caliber revolver but offered no
resistance.
Schwartz had been sought in
connection with assault in
Missouri, burglary in Tennessee, a shootout near
Elizabethtown, Ky., and kidnapping and auto theft near
Bowling Green, Ky.
He was serving time at
Menard on a burglary conviction from Jersey County at
the time of his escape.
Schwartz is being held in
Paducah. Ky .• pending filing of
formal charges and possible
extradition proceedings, police
llclid.
Authorities are still searching
for Alan Lightheart, ~, a
conVIcted rapist from Rockford
who walked away from Menard
with Schwartz.

Kennedy: Truth is best
Chappaqttiddick defense
WASHINGTON lAP) - Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy. in a
special appeal to the voters o'
New England, says he has told
the truth all along about the
acddent at Chappaquiddick and
wants to be judged fairly. "not
on the basis of gossip and
speculation.··
"! know there are many who
do not believe me." the
J.\1assachusetts senator said in a
paid political advertisement.
"But my testimony is the only
truth 1 can tell because that is
the way it happened."
Kennedy injected the issue of
the 1969 accident Monday night
at the beginF"Iing of a 36-minute
televised speech in which he
gave New England's voters a
taste ol his sharpened cam·
paign against President carter.
"l have only just begun to

fight." declared Kennedy.
ticking off his opposition to
adminstration policies he says
are hazardous abroad and a
failure at home.
Excep. for the mention of
Chappaquiddick. the speech
aired on five New England
telemion stations was a repeat
of an address earlier in thP. day
in which Kennedy detailed his
difference! wtth Carter on
numerm.s domestic and foreign
policy isst~ts.
The speech at Georgetown
University drew sharp reactions from the Carter campaign . •
The Carter-Mondale
Presidential Committee said
Kennedy was "seeking t&- deal
with his own political problema
rather than the complex
realities of governing."

Committee dmfting bill to keep
medical records confulential
WASHINGTON lAP!- So you
think what you tell your doctor
or psychiatrist is not going
beyond the office door. Well,
don"t bet on it.
C'lmputers may be putting
t.'te most personal and intimate
details of your life in the hands
of people you don't even knowmedical researehers, insurance
agents, credit agencies and law
enforcement officers.
To make matters worse, vou
may have 110 iulowledge of what
is contained in those records.
That"s the concern ~ressed
by Rep. Richardson Preyer, DN.C., chairman cl the liouc;e
Government Operation's In-

formation subcommittee which
is now drafting a proposed law
that would protect the privacy
of medical patients.
It also would assure most
adult patients - and even some
minors • the right to see their
medical files.
The new regulations would
apply to au hospitals, skilled
nursing homes, federally
operated medical fr.cilities and
intermediate carP. facilities
certified for Medtcaid funds,
along with doctors attending
patients at those centers.
What the private family
doctffl" wishes to disclose would
stiU be left up to medical ethics.

-------------.
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Judge: Refusing to load
Russian grain is illegal
NEW ORLEANS IAPI - A
federal judge ruled Tuesday
that union officials could not
legally direct dc..:k workers at
the nation's second busiest port
to refuse to load a ship chartered to carry grain to Russia.
The temporary restraining
order signed by U.S. District
Judge Veronica Wicker was
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Arnold Air Society, meetir.g. 6:30
p.m., Activity Rooms A and Band
Ballroom C.
Muslim Student Organization,
meeting, noon, Activity Room B.
Phi Eta Sigma. meeting. 7 p.m.,
Activity Room C.
Inter-Fraternity Council meeting.
9: IS p.m .• Activity Room C.
Linguistics Student Association.
meeting. noon. Activity .Room C
and D.
BAC Campus and Community
Arrairs. meeting. s p.m., Activity
Room D.
Egyptian Knights Chess Cluh,
meeting. 7:30 p.m .• Activity
Room D.
Blood DrivP. 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Ballroom D.
Veterans Affairs. meeting. 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m .• Missouri Room.
Graduate Student Council. meeting.
7 p.m., Mississippi Room.
Society for the Advancement of
Management. meeting 8:30 p.m.,
Illinois Room.
Undergraduate Student
Organization, meeting, 7 p.m.,
Ballroom A.
Accounting Club. meeting. 7:30
p.m .• Ballroom D.
Pre-Med and Pre-Dental Society,
meeting. 7 p.m.. Mackinaw
Rooe..
Geography Club, meeting, 8 p.m.,
Saline Room.
Public Relations Stu~l Society of
Americans. meeting. 6:30 p.m.,
Illinois Room.
· Forum 30 Plus. meetq. 3 p.m.,

Valentine SDeclal
J•n. 27 thrv '-'· 1e

Ohio Room.

Backgammon Club, meeting. 1
p.m., Renaissance Room.
.
Marantba Ministries film. 6 p.m.,
Student Center Atxlitorium.
WIDB Radio. meeting, 5:30 p.m .•
Saline Room.
Panhellenic Council, meeting, 9
p.m.~ Missouri Room.
Men's Rugby Club practice.
meeting. 4 p.m., parking lot
southeast of Abe Manin field.
Southern Synchers auditions, 5:30
p.m.. Recreation Building.
Natatorium
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SPC Is now acceptln• applications for
Travel & Recr--tlon Chairperson. Must
lte full time student In •oocl academic
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available In the SPC OHice. :rei floor.
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Jimmy Durante dies at age~~
Bv JERRY BUCK
Associated Press Wriwr
HOLLYWOOD
<APl
Jimmy Durante. the honky-tonk
comic with outsized nose,
whose artful mix of clowning
fractured English and heartwarming pathos endeared him
to generations of Americans,
died Tuesday at age 86.
The famed "Schnozzoi~." as
he was known to friends and
faiL'> alike. died alone in a
hO!'>pital room where he had
been conflllf'd for three weeks
for treatm~nt of a lung ailment.
Upon learning the . news,
comedian George Burns, 84, a
long-time friend, said, "What
can I ssv that the world doesn't
already.lmow? He was a fine
man and a wonderful artist."
Red Buttons, another old
friend, said. "I loved him. We
aJ loved him. I am sorry to hear

the
news. "
"BOJt I am almost glad he is
out of his misery.''
Durante was admitted to St.
John's Hospital in Santa Monica
on Jan. 7. suffering from acute
lung congestion. The cause of
death walS listed as pneumonitis
ccmplicated by the effects of
previous strokes, said Chris
Thomas,
a
ho,;pital
spokeswoman.
Mter a stroke in November
1972left him partially paralyzed
and confined to a wheelchair.
Durante was forced to say good
night to Mrs. Calabash for the
last time and retire from show
business.
Throughout his career, one of
his trademarks was LO end his
performances with, "Good
night, Mrs. Calabash, wherever
you are." He once confided he
was referring to his first wife.

who had died.
Durante's routines w-ere a
show business staple for 64
years. and he was a leading star
on radio and in early television.
He made nearlv 30 movies and
until 1972. played regular
engagem"""ts in Las Vegas and
on televilSion.
He found retirement hard to
accept. remaining at home with
his wife, Marjorie, and their
adopted daughter, Cece. They
rarely went out.
So in Aprill974. Dur-ante went
to New York for a Banshee
luncheon
attended
by
newspaper
editors
and
publishers. He received an
award from the Banshees and
responded with a faltering
rendition of his longtime
trademark, "lnka Dinka Doo."

Carter increases energy budget;
more money for conservation, solar
WASHINGTON <AP>
Presidt>nt Carter's 1981 energy
budge-. lays out an ambitious
strategy to curb America's
appetite for imported oil.
Coupled with sharp increases
for defense, the energy plan
signals a two-pronged approach
to securing U.S. fuel supplies.
Overall, the Carter energy
plan provides no quick solution
to one of the nation's thorniest
problems:
assuring
the
availability of fuel But it includes a shift in pricxi~ !hat
Energy Secretary C.hr.r::es
Duncan called the start of a. •~lO
year transition to e11 ~:-t,'}'
diversification."
,
The .shift will mean:

-More money for ctm·
servation, for solar energy, for
synthetic fuels and fusion.
-A redUCE:d emphasis 0.1 nonfusion nuclear research.
Carter's latest strategy takes
into consideration !he ongoing
crises in the Persian Gulf where
turmoil in Iran and ~oviet
ambitions expose the U.S.
vulnerability to uncertain
supplies of foreign oil.
Carter is seeking $8.1 billion
for energy programs in 1981,
eight times the billion-dollar
spending set in 1971, prior to the
Arab oil embargo that brought
an end to cheap and plentiful oil
supplies.
In drawing his $616 billion

federal budg:;t, the
president marked defense and
energy for the two biggest increases
in
spending,
highlighting his efforts to
assure U.S. fuel supplies.
The energy plan may mollify
critics who have charged Carter
witn ignoring conservation as a
way to cut fuel consumption.
Carter proposed slowing
development of advanced
nuclear reactors, omitting the
Clinch River breeder redctor
and proposing an end to work on
gas-cooled reactors.
Indications are that higher
prices have already established
conservation
in
many
households.
1981
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Ene'7Iy advisor to share needs
-

By Mary Harm•

SUff Writff
Caroondale's energy coordinator. Robert Pauls. will be
spendingthemonthofF~ry

!n Was~on. D. C:• gathering
information that wtU help the
city become less de~ndent on
outside sources for tls energy
needs.

Pauls, who has been the city's
energy_ advisnr since November•. WID se~ve as a n:soon;e
advasor un the Prestden~ s
Cleari~ _on Commun~ty
Energy Efftctency. an tnformation sharing network.

.
•
Pauls wtU ~hare Ca~bondale 5
ene~gy
co~servahon
ex~rtences wtth oth_er community r~present~hves and
acquire tnformaho~ about
energy programs bemg; ~dueled by other mun.ctpal
governments.
.
PauJs, ~Ito Will re~t
both tne etty. and the Na~O!'al
League~- Ctties, an a~oc:aa~on
of. mumc•pa) govemmg umts,
saad l~al govemm~ts can
better tmplement thear energy
·programs than can the federal
government.
"Local ~overnmen!!_ are

Wednes~y's
t•
off
ACROSS
53 Mu8ical
1 Back
prefix: Pl.
5 Designates
57 Gave
10 ens· brother 6t Grandparen14 Enlily
tal
15 ~
62 Quebec aty
16 Benc:tl1001
64 Violate
17 ·r-t .,_ t4 Student
19 Greelc tetter 66 Frank

20 Qwrly doW: 67 Pung
2 words
68 Fence cross21 Emi5sllrles
23 200 milligrams
25HOUMpet
26Weal
29 Sensible
34 Verbal
35Vetolc:le

37 Vestoge
38Color
39 Color matc:n-

ers
41 Color
42 Akon through
Mom
44Wu
45Summon
46 Alien
48 Extras
SOOnt. city

51 Wrapon

tng
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Prtzzle

more in touch with their own
energy needs and they have the
resources necessary to implement their own energY.
programs," Pauls said. "J don t
want to discount the federal
government's efforts. They
have done an adequate job, but
they can do a lot more.
"Communities spend millions
of doUars to buy fuel oil. But it
goes to tume conglomerate and
does not come back to the
community. If that money could
stay within the community. it
could have· a multiplier effect
by incn-.asing the standard of
livmg. for instance," he said.
Carbondale has an energy
plan m the making, but iL has
not yet been finalized. It will
include an education program
showing the viabilh~y and
simplicity of conservation.

I
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TAICHICH'UAN
Tuesday Feb. 12.6-9 pm
Home Ec. lounge
$2.00f-onFeb. 12
monthly f-. thereafter
s-our demonstration ot
CATCH IT on Feb. 8

*

~-domini

3 food: Prefix
4 Prlflling process
5 Galilee city
6 Greell
asMmbly
7 Male
8 Ki" of etc.
9 EKCIUSMt

10 Wongman,

e.g.

22 Paces
24 Mongers
26 Tender spots
27 Ontario rMit
28 Blip male«
30 u.S.A.
31 Lowest point
3~

CntiCal

·Attention
-~~~,~~-~ S.I.U.

Students

For a limited time only, AEROFLITE INC. is offerrng
a "Back-to-School Special" to students interested in
learning to fly.
Here's how it works:
Any student presenting a paid Spring Fee Statement
receives 10% OFF on .••
1. Tt!e Piper Video Training System (Private Pilot)
2. Private Pilot Flight Training
-\EROFliTE. INC
3. Private Pilot Ground Training
WilliAMSON CCiliNTY AIRPORT
off., e•pir.,.feb. :zott:'

MARION. ll 6:z<l59. . .

~~~::.::!:,'.!,~to students without previous troin•ng.

PIPER
HOURS

Mon-Sot 11om- 1Opm
Sun 4pm-10pm
717 S. Illinois
(next to Universoty

Home of Fresh
Tofu
Only $.85/12 oz.

Cleanersi
549-5032
Phone in advance lor
foster service

~pecializing

in preparing the finest in
Chinese carryout dishes. We have all the
quality of o high-priced restaurant wi..Mt

....... price.
AI rnenu entries under $4.00. Choose from a
wide selection of chicken, pork, beef,
shrimp and Ye. . . .r ..• dishes.

43 Dlwlged
45 ComiC strip
47 Talces.
49 Couple
52 Hazard
53 Autos
54 ElliptiCal
55 Scruff

33 Smooth =n- 56 ClOse

11 Disturbance
sonants
1~ nahan family 36 Contest
13 Wat« bod- 39 Totle
18 Gather
40 LOOI< ioke

58 Dnnk
59 '"-out

60 Stud63 Fmoal

Spring MCAT Classes
starting In March
... bares the raw needs at the core of
drug addiction, racial hatred and violence.
NEVER has a motion picture been more timely

Staring:
Erllc Estrada
Pre~ented

By

GAlE\iAY FIL'IS

Be a Part of the Revolution
ASK- ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSES

...........
.......
-"cellem

CIM) "'·""
lt....... MOU1M

_,.,....._c-t.,..,n

.................. d ....

.>agt> :.!8. Daily Egyptian. January 30, 1980

of.~ove
Tonight In the Student Center Auditorium
Admlulon Free
Stamng

7:00pm

PAT BOONE as Davod Wolk!rson wnh ERIK ESTRADA • JACKIE GIROUX • DINO DeFIUPPI • JIJ-ANN RUtloNSON •
JAMES BONNET· Musot by RAlPII CAAM~CHAfl·llvamd by DON M~RRAY. ~ JJ., DICK ROSS

Screenplay by IJON M~RRAY n

